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Jones scores big with 300th career win 
International 

r 

At least 110 people died and 
1,000 were injured in Bangladesh 
when a 10-car express train and 
sevencar mail train crashed 
head~n.  

The express train was 
traveling at about 50 mph, the 
mail train was coming to a halt. 

Operators using a newly- 
installed system may have given 
the wrong signal to the two 
trains. 

A young drifter wearing 
combat fatigues opened fire at 
children in an elementary 
schoolyard in Stockton, 
California on Tuesday, killing 
five children before turning the 
gun on himself. 

The gunman, 24-year-old 
Patrick West, was described by 
police as having an "extensive 
criminal history" mostly in the 
Los Angeles area. Police said 
they had "no idea" of a motive. 

Thirty other people were 
wounded in the attack. 

I 

The five children, all Southeast 
Asian refugees, were between the 
ages of 6 and 9. 

Gov. Guy Hunt and the 
chairmen of the legislative 
budget committee say the next 
state budget will be too small to 
provide pay raises for teachers 
and state employees. 

The Alabama State Employees 
Association will still ask for a 15 
percent raise. And the Alabama 
Education Association will ask 
for about half that amount. 

The chairman of the House 
Ways and Means Committee, 
Taylor Harper, DGrand Bay, 
said the Legislature will have 
less revenue to spend in fiscal 
1990 than it did this year in the 
education and General Fund 
budgets. He said that makes any 
kind of pay raise out of the 
question. 

By JEFFREY ROBINSON 
Sports Editor 

CARROLLTON, Ga. - Coach 
Bill Jones has already ac- 
complished much during his 
coaching years here. And now, 
he can add one more entry to his 
lenghthy list of accomplish- 
ments. 

Jones picked up his 300th ca- 
reer victory as his Gamecocks 
defeated West Georgia 77-69 in 
an important Gulf South Con- 
ference road game Jan. 9. 

This is yet another feather in 
the cap of the most successful 
coach in JSU historv. Jones has 

also led teams to the GSC and 
NCAA Regional titles, coached 
the 1985 NCAA Division I1 Na- 
tional Champions, was named 
1985 GSC "Coach of the Year" 
and 1985 Kodak Division 11 Na- 
tional "Coach of the Year." 

"I feel very proud about (win- 
ning 300 games)," said Jones. 
"It is a milestone, yet I think 
I'm smart  enough to realize I 
didn't get here on my own." 

Jones is quick to point out he 
has had help from a great staff 
and excellent players on his way 
to compiling a 300-141 record in 
15 years a t  JSU and two years a t  

the University of North Ala- 
bama. 

"I'm proud of all the support 
that I've gotten a t  Jacksonville 
State over the years," said 
Jones. "My family has been 
very important, and I don't want 
t o  over look  t h e m .  Coach  
(James)  Hobbs. Coach (J im1 
Skidmore, our (sports informa- 
tion director), Mike Galloway, 
our administration and certainly 
the players we've put on the 
floor over the years have all 
been important. No coach is any 

(See JONES, Page 19) Bill Jones 

School revamps hazing policy ICollege students at 
By JOEY LUALLEN 

News Editor 
In response to increased 

awareness of hazing nationwide, 
JSU has proposed a new "hazing 
policy ." 

Sherry1 Byrd, Greek adviser and 
director of student activities, says 
hazing is a concern at JSU. "Some 
people say "Oh, that's part of it.' But 
not only is it against the law, it can 
be dangerous ... I have zero tolerance 
for it." 

The university recently drafted a 
proposed anti-hazing policy, 
detailing what it considers hazing. 
Byrd says she hopes to see the policy 
implemented by the end of the 
semester. 

Previously, the university's policy 
on hazing read: "No form of hazing 
is permitted in association with any 
student organization. Hazing is 

defined as  verbal, mental or 
physical abuse against an in- 
dividual, with or without consent." 

The proposed policy is patterned 
after similar policies on other 
campuses, Byrd said. 

Byrd said the national chapters 
are taking tougher stances against 
incidents of hazing by local chap- 
ters. "Many (national chapters) are 
saying "We'll close the (local) 
chapter down (if it does not com- 
form with national standards) to 
protect the national chapter.' " 

The leaders of many national 
chapters have spoken out against 
the pledge process, which they 
believe is directly related to hazing. 
"Despite our best efforts, the hazing 
and the death continue," said Drury 
G. Bagwell, president of Phi Sigma 
Kappa. "Nothing seems to eliminate 

(See POLICY, Page 3) 

Board approves bonds 
From Staff Reports The board is  hoping for resi- 

The JSU Board of Trustees dence halls occupancy of 80 
Dec. 14 approved an $8 million percent to repay the bonds, 
bond issue to provide financing which a r e  to be sold through 
to complete renovation of two s e v e r a l  b a n k s  i n c l u d i n g  
residence halls and tear down AmSouth, Central Bank, First  
and replace two others. Alabama and SouthTrust. 

Renovations of Fitzpatrick 
and Crow residence halls a re  to The university will make 
be completed with the money. payments of $790,000 per year 
President Harold McGee said he for the next 20 years a t  an  
hopes to have the replacement interest ra te  which will begin in 
dormitories ready for service by 1990 a t  6.3 percent and increase 

the fall of 1990 or the spring of to 7 65 percent by 2@M. Resi- 

1991. (See BOARD, Page 2) 

I mercy of distributors I 
By B E N N  E T  JACKSON textbooks is not limited to the 

News Writer English department, according 
We live in the Information to area  bookstore owners and 

Age. managers. Frank Smith, owner 
Unfortunately for those seek- of the Jacksonville Bookstore, 

ing an education in an institution said, "Professors (here) a r e  far 
of higher learning, the informa- more considerate of pricing than 
tion does not come cheaply. most Schools." 
Besides tuition, students a r e  After all things a r e  considered 
saddled with the cost of text- about a textbook and a decision 
books. One does not have to be is reached, a request is sent to 
an economics major to see, fi- the bookstores. If the book 
nancially, textbooks a re  a losing chosen is a brand-new edition, 
proposition for the student. the bookstore has only one 

Are students exploited? The source: the publisher. 
answer lies in the understanding "Publishers of new textbooks 
of the process by which text- have a monopoly," said Peggy 
books are acquired by the book- Peel, manager of the campus 
stores. bookstore. "Professors request 

This process begins with the a specific book by a specific 
professor who initially chooses author ahd publisher." The pub- 
the textbook. Clyde Cox, chair- lisher knows this and charges 
man of the English department, without constraints of competi- 
said the cost of a textbook is a tion. If the book has been pub- 
big consideration in its use. The lished previously, a bookstore 
English department tries to use can turn b the publisher's major 
anthologies because they a re  compet i tor ,  t he  used book 
cost-effective. Using anthologies wholesalers. 
is  generally cheaper than using me us& textbook industry 
separate V O ~ U ~ ~ S  for different dates back 65 years, 
artists and works. COX assures t, ~ ~ ~ n k  Condello, a salesman 
the more cost-effective an- for the largest distributor 01 
thology will be chosen if the used textbooks, me Nebraska 



Pannell Hall spreads 
Christmas cheer 

Photo by EDDIE MOTES I Children await bursting of candy-stuffed I 
I papier- rnache ball - full of goodies I 

By JOEY LUALLEN office of residence life would 
News Editor like for the event to continue at 

A Christmas party a t  Pannell Pannell. 
Hall for underprivileged chil- Bell said he contacted Ann 
dren was labeled a success by its Goddard of Career Development 
coordinator, Pannell residence and Counseling Services, who 
hall director Michael Bell 111. helped him find the children by 
"Making Christmas Possible" directing him to the Community 
was put together by Bell and the Action Agency in Anniston. 
staff of the hall: Bobby McGee, -~ontri~uiin~'or~ah<zations fn- 
David Patterson, Joe Sanjuan. cludd; Kappa AlpM Psi, Pi  
Keith Brasher, Robert Tanaka Sigma Chi, Sigma Nu, Alpha Tau 
and Tomoya Armstrong. Omega, Alpha Kappa Alpha, 

Bell ?aid 30 children were Delta Zeta, Alpha Xi Delta, Del- 
present a t  the Dec. 4 event, ta Sigma Theta, Phi Mu, Baptist 
where Santa Claus (a.k.a. Scott Campus Ministry, Computer Sci- 
Crowley of the drama depart- ence Club, Council for Excep- 
ment) distributed gifts donated tional Children, Engineering 
by several campus organiza- Club, physical education depart- 
tions. ment, Student Art Alliance, 

Wesley Foundation, the Chan- 
"It Was a tremendous Success. ticleer, Pannell  Hall and 

It's the best residence hall pro- Sparkman Hall, 
gram I've seen since I've been Bell gave "special thanks" to 
here," said Craig Schmitt, disec- Marriott Food Services for the 
tor of residence life. He said the refreshments, 

Our New Stock Is Already Out & We Have Just 

Returned From Market With MORE!! 

abbit Hutch To 
#3 College Center. 435-2230 

Trustees plan to replace dorms 
By CYNDI OWENS 

Editor in Chief 
The Board of Trustees Monday 

passed a motion to begin solic- 
iting bids for the demolition and 
reconstruction of residence 
halls. 

The action calls for the demo- 
lition of Patterson and Logan 
Halls, with new residence halls 
being built in their places. It also 
cites the eventual replacement 
of Glazner Hall. 

A seperate motion calling for 
the "rehabilitation" of Salls Hall 
was postponed until the April 
board meeting. 

The renovations will be paid 
for with the $8 million raised 
from the sale of bonds, which 
was approved in a special public 
meeting Dec. 14. 

The board also voted to 
purchase 0.39 acres of land on 
Roebuck-Waters Drive from 
First 'Baptist Church of Jack- 
sonville. The acquisition will 
cost $16,400, and the church will 
also have the right to park on the 
University's Church Avenue 
property. 

In his r epor t ,  Pres ident  
Harold McGee announced a s  of 
the morning of the meeting the 

school's total enrollment for the ty for another year. Browder, a 
spring semester was 6,984. This member of the political science 
is the largest enrollment in the department, is on leave to serve 
history of the University, and a s  Secretary of State for Ala- 
the number is expected to reach bama. 
over 7,000 by the close of regis- McGee presented an example 
tration next week. of the  University 's  vanity 

He also noted housing was a t  license plate. The plates, which 
90 percent capacity, the greatest a re  sold by the state for $50 per 
percentage "since the '50s and year and a re  good for five years, 
'60s." will raise money for the scholar- 

Robert Kribel, vice president ship fund. The school will re- 
for academic affairs, reported ceive about $47 from each plate 
to the board 12 faculty promo- sold. 
tions and several departmental h v s t e e  Bob Kennamer re- 
changes, including the combina- leased figures on the athletic 
tion of the math and computer Program a t  the meeting. JSU 
sc ience  d e p a r t m e n t s .  T h e  has moved to No. 4 in the nation 
Learning Resource Center,  for average attendance a t  foot- 
Teaching-Learning Center and ball games, with 11,600. He also 
Technical Assistance Center said only about 15 men would be 
have been also been "moved signed for football scholarships 
under one umbrella. " this year because only eight sen- 

Senator J im Bennett moved iors graduated. 
t h e  b o a r d  e x t e n d  G l e n  The next meeting of the board 
Browder's leave from the facul- is set for April 17. 

Board (Continued From Page 1) 

dence hall revenue will be used receive a AAA rating. 
to make the payments, but tui- The bond issue raises the uni- 
tion receipts a re  pledged a s  col- versity's total debt to $10 mil- 
lateral. lion. McGee said the money will 

The trustees will purchase in- bring an 820-bed dorm to the 
surance on the bonds, which will university. 

GlVE YOUR CAREER THE SAME CAREFUL 
ATTENTION YOU GlVE YOUR PATIENTS. 
Making sure your own talents are 
being fully utilized is an important 
part of caring for others. 

That's why you should consider 
a career as a Navy officer. We'll help 
you reach your goals and develop 
your potential faster than you 
thought possible. 

You'll be part of a team of profes- 
sionals- working on a wide variety 
of challenging duty assignments - 
in areas like general nursing, 
cardiac care, and operating room 

much as you do. Many continuing 
education courses are completely 
paid for by the Navy to keep you up to 
date with progress in your profession. 
You can work toward certification 
in areas such as critical care and 
obstetrics-or earn a higher degree 
in nursing. 

You'll earn a top salary, with job 
security and benefits that can't be 
matched in the civilian workforce. 

Call 1-800-392-1548 in Ala. or 
1-800-633-1566 in Fla. at no I - -.. .. 

management. obligation, and find out more 
And as a Navy nurse, you'll find about today" Navy Nurse Corps. It 

we value your ability to learn as could be a very healthy move for 
your career. 

NAVY NURSE. You are Tomorrow. 
You are the Navy. 
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New anti-hazing policy drafted ( Eleven announce 1 
From Staff Reports 

(Editor's note: The following 
is a draft of the proposed Uni- 
versity hazing policy. ) 

Fraternity and sorority pledge 
education programs should ide- 
ally be designed to provide 
pledge members with an a p  
preciation and understanding of 
the privileges and responsi- 
bilities of membership. 

In addition, the pledge pro- 
gram should emphasize scholar- 
ship, brotherhood or sisterhood, 
social responsibility and de- 
velopment, campus and com- 
munity orientation, leadership 
development and public service. 

Activities classified as  hazing 
have no place in a pledge educa- 
tion program. 
JSU defines hazing as any 

action taken or  situation 
created, whether on or off cam- 
pus premises, to produce mental 
or physical discomfort, embar- 

rassment, harassment or ridi- 
cule. Examples of activities fall- 
ing within the definition of haz- 
ing include, but are not limited 
to, the following: 

-Forcing, requiring or endors- 
ing pledges (or associate mem- 
bers) to drink alcohol or any 
other substance. 

-Requiring eating of spoiled 
foods or raw onions, goldfish or 
anything an individual refuses to 
eat. 

'Dropping food (eggs, grapes, 
liver, etc.) in mouths. 

-Calisthenics, such as  sit-ups, 
push-ups and runs. 

-Branding. 
-Causing excessive fatigue 

through physical and psy- 
chological shocks. 

-Paddle swats of any nature. 
-Pushing, shoving, tackling or 

any other physical abuse. 
-Conducting any and all forms 

of line-ups. 

*Throwing anything (v  
cream, garbage, water, paint, 
etc. ) a t  an individual. 

*Theft of any property under 
any circumstances. 

-Assigning o r  endorsing 
"pranks," such a s  stealing, pan- 
ty raids or harassing another 
organization. 

-Defacing trees, grounds or 
buildings. 

.Conducting a new member- 
related activity between the 
hours of 1 and 7 a.m. 

-Awakening individuals during 

From Staff Reports 
Qualifying for the 3rd Con- 

gressional District seat ended 
Tuesday with 11 declaring them- 
selves candidates. 

Eight Democrats and three 
Republicans will be vying for the 
position vacated by the death of 
U.S. Rep. Bill Nichols. Nichols 
died in his Washington office 
Dec. 13 serving his 12th term in 
office. 

Secretary of State  Glen 
Browder, who is on a leave of 
absence from the political sci- 
ence department, announced his 
candidacy Jan. 12. Browder 
faces competition from local 
candida tes  including Ted 
McLaughlin, who campaigned 
unsuccessfully against Nichols 
for the seat in November, Rob- 
ert  Emerson of Wedowee and 
state senators Gerald Dial of 
Lineville, Jim Preuitt of Talla- 

ford, a s  well a s  Tuskeegee 
Mayor Johnny Ford and state 
Rep. Charles  darns of Phenix 
City. 

Republican candidates include 
contractor Mike James of An- 
niston, John Rice of Opelika and 
attorney Ray Robbins of Talla- 
dega. 

Primary elections will be Feb. 
14. If no run-off election is re- 
quired a general election will be 
March 7. Should a run-off elec- 
tion be necessary, a distinct 
possibility with a field of so 
many candidates, the run-off 
will be March 7, and the primary 
will be April 4. 

Both Steve French, political 
director of the Alabama Re- 
publ ican  P a r t y ,  and  A1 
Lapierre, executive director of 
the Alabama Democratic Party, 
agree the campaign will be an 
expensive one. They predicted a 

normal sleep hours. 
-Permitting less than six con- 

tinuous hours of sleep per night. 
-Conducting quests, treasure 

hunts, scavenger hunts, paddle 
hunts, etc. 

-Conducting activities which 
do not allow adequate time for 
study during pre-initiation or in- 
itiation periods. 

(See HAZING, Page 9) 

Policy 
(Continued From Page 1) 

fraternities are now rated among 
the 10 worst risks by the insurance 
industry." They are rated higher 
than doctors, lawyers and 
amusement, according to Byrd. 

adopted by several other fraternities 
that are not members. 

"Our survival is at stake. If we 
can't eliminate pledging, colleges 
and universities will eliminate it for 

hazing and death from the structure 
of pledging." 

dega and Donald Holmes of Ox- price tag of $300,000-$350,000. 1 

INDEPENDENT 

For complete information, write: 

College Catalog, Dept. J 
Independent Study Division 
College of Continuing Studies 
The University of Alabama 

Tuscaloosa, AL 35487-0388 

The December 1988 issue of 
BIInterfraternity BulletinEI con- 

Five campus fraternities are 
members of the Fraternity In- 
surance Purchasing Group, Inc. The 
group consists of 19 fraternities 
nationwide and provides insurance 
for some groups who might other- 
wise find insurance costs 
prohibitive. 

The FIPG risk management 

tains a page one article questioning us," Bagwell said. 
the future of fraternity pledge 
periods. The author of the article, 
Tau Kappa Episilon Executive Vice 
President T.J. Schmitz, calls for 

This year 
"revolutionary change" in which Americans will 
"associate member or pledge status 
within the fraternity system should I produce 

7 - 
be eliminated." I - litterand 

.. - I 
policy contains restrictions on Schmitz says "because of hazing I pollution 
hazing and alcohol and has been and alcohol-related problems, ,, _ _ _ - -  _ _ ,_ ,. 

I man ever ~erore.  I 
Senate C1t 

)r theft Don't Pollute. 

drug charges during the week before 
Christmas. Nichols said campus I 

arrested fc 
From Staff Reports 

SGA Senate Clerk Robert Brock Two students were arrested on I 
was arrested by university police 
Sunday night and charged with 
second degree theft and possession police, in connection with the 
of a forged instrument. 

I I E X P E R I E N C E  - . . .  . .  Calhoun County Task Force, 
arrested Ego Ferguson for selling 
cocaine. and Victor Corn for selling I on,,,+ c,,,:,, TTCnA 11 AIR FORCE NURSING. UII~CLUI UI ruuuc aarery uavla 

Nichols said Brock, after his arrest, 
sig . . . " nea a consent-LO-searcn rorm I Vl LJL LICI V ILc-u dl.J 

,.,,;,,. ,,I;,, +, ,,,,, r. n:,,, l l a a ~ k l ;  cocaine and marijuana.- I -- Experience - tne opportunity for advanced edu- 
cation, specialization and flight nursing. Ex- 
perience - the opportunity to develop manage- 
ment and I~adership skills as an Air Force 
,LL.,,L . ,,,..,rice - excellent starting pay, com- 
plete medical and dental care and 30 days of 
vacation with pay each year. Plus, many other 
benefits unique to the Air Force life-style. 
And the opportunity to serve your country. 
Experience - being part of a highly professional 
health care team. Find out what your experience 
can be. Call 

SSGT KEARY TUCKER 
285-836-41 24 

STATION-TO-STATION COLLECT 

allbWur5 puucr; b u  ncalcrl 1113 UIAUII 

Hall room. In the room, police found 
"stolen items from one or two other 
car-- " -----A:-- '- "':-"-'- 

Ferguson was charged with one 
count of distribution of a narcotic. 

10 
aca, LCCul-uUlg LU lYICIluIs. . .- - -- ...r-- ,-y.---.,.-.,." 

Corn was charged with two counts of you'll be responslbie for placlr - - - - - - - 
C C A  Praaidant n-uioht Rtrctnn distribution of a controlled sub- advertlslng materlals on bulletl;; I I I ;z;rJr ,,-:-, I . .  u u r .  r r ru.urr.r "...~." u- rv.. 

said Brock's duties as senate clerk 
did not involve handling money. 
Burton added the SGA is looking into 
the matter. 

stance. Wards and worklng on 
marketlng programs for cllents 
such as Amerlcan Express, 
Boston Unlverslty, Eurall, and 
varlous movle cornpanles, 
among others. Part-tlme work. 
choose your own hours. No 
sales. Many of our reps stay 
wlth us long after graduation. If 
you are self-rnotlvated, hard- 
working, and a bit of an 
entrepreneur, call or wrlte for 
more Information to: 

AMERICAN PASSAGE 
NETWORK 

621 1 W. HOWARD STREET 
CHICAGO. IL 60648 

l (800)  221 -5942 or 
(31 2) 647-6880 

CHICAGO DALLAS LOS ANGELES 
NEW YORK SEATTLE 

The forged instruments were 
checks stolen from a resident of 
Sparkman Hall. 

CONSIDER ENROLLING IN A FLIGHT 
TRAINING COURSE. 
In  less than a semester, you can own a pilot's 
license and conduct your job search in a 
loftier realm. With travel In today's business 
world as a matter of course, that license on 
your remme can say a lot to a prospective 
employer. S o  if you want an edge, get o n e  
that really adds  to your business resources. 
Call or come by to see u s  abou t  our Pilot 
Certification Course. 
GOLD DUST FLYING SERVICE, INC. 
305 AIRPORT ROAD 
JACKSONVILLE. AL 

116,278 to choose from-all subiects I 
Order Catalog Today w~th VlsaIMC o; COD 

800-351 -0222 
In Calif. 121314778226 

Or, rush $2.00 to: Research Assistance 
11322 Idaho Ave. X206-SN, Los Angeles, CAW25 

I Custom research also available-all levels I 
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( Announcements 
*Career Development and Counseling Services offers a 

workshop on study skills. The workshop will be from 2:30 to 
4:00 p.m. Tuesday in Seminar Room A in Houston Cole 
Library. 

*Career Development and Counseling Services offers a 
workshop on stress managemerit. The workshop will be from 
noon to 1 p.m. Wednesday in 107 Bibb Graves. For more 
information call ext. 5475. 

*Career Development and Counseling Services is offering a 
job-search workshop designed for education majors and 
prospective teachers. Topics include the professional resume, 
applications, cover letters and interview skills. 

The workshops are scheduled for 1 to 3 p.m. Friday and 2:30 
to 4:30 p.m. Jan. 30 and Feb. 1 in the Placement Conference 
Room of Abercrombie Hall. 

For more information contact Sandy Fortenberry in 107 Bibb 
Graves, ext. 4478. 

*Senior Jobsearch Seminars are scheduled for the following 
times and dates: 2:30 to 4:30 p.m. today, 10 a.m. to noon 
Friday, 3 to 5 p.m. Monday and 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Tuesday. All 
seminars take place in the Placement Conference Room of 
Abercrombie Hall. 

*Beginning and Advanced Sign Language Classes will be 
offered this semester. Classes will meet each Tuesday for six 
(6) weeks, beginning on Jan. 31 and running through (and 
including) March 7. Advanced class meets from 4:30 to 6 p.m. 
and beginners' class from 6:30 to 8 p.m. For more information 
call 231-5093. 

*Season tickets are now being sold for the seventh annual 
CIRCA Antiques Lecture Series at the Anniston Museum of 
Natural History. The season will feature four speakers. 
Lectures are at 10 a.m. on the second Thursday of each month 
from January through April. 

Season tickets are $15 for Museum League Members and $20 
for non-members, and can be purchased at the museum. For .- 

contact Paige Moreland at 237-6766. 

*The Museum League Cultural Enrichment Committee will 
present a Musical Safari at 3 p.m. Sunday in the museum 
auditorium. This Musical Safari is co-sponsored by the 
Anniston Council on the Arts and Humanities. It is a 
membership concert intended to encourage citizens of our 
community to join the arts council. 

This concert will feature piano and clarinet music per- 
formed by Ron Surace and Carl Anderson, music professors at 
JSU. All persons interested in learning more about the 
Anniston Council on the Arts and Humanities are encouraged 
to attend this program. For more information contact the 
museum at 237-6766. 

*College JobNet, a division of the National Employment 
Network, is an on-line employment communications network 
providing electronic resumes of college seniors to prospective 
employers throughout the country. College JobNet is not an 
employment or job placement agency, but a national com- 
puterized search service matching applicants with employers 
and providing instant electronic resumes through sophisti- 
cated computer, facsimile and telecommunications systems. 

Applicants' electronic resumes are available to subscriber 
companies, government agencies, service organizations, na- 
tional and regional associations and professional employment 
agencies for an initial period of three months and can be 
renewed, if necessary, at no cost or obligation to the 
graduating student. 

The cost of the service is absorbed by the organizations 
subscribing to it. 

Any college graduate who is seeking an entry level position 
can write to College JobNet to request more detailed informa- 
tion and an application for this free service by sending a 
stamped, self-addressed business-size envelope to College 
JobNet, P.O. Box 4980(NR), East Providence, R.I. 02916. 

I *Girl Scouts from the community will be taking orders until 
Jan. 28 for Cookie Fun Fair '89. 

I (See ANNOUNCEMENTS. Paee 111 I 

President explains concerts 
Welcome back It IS my hope This year's events have been 

everyone had an excellent Dwight well planned, properly ad- 
Christmas and that everyone Bur ton vertised, well received and at- 
will have a safe, prosperous and tendance has been excellent. 
successful new year. SGAPresident However, the "major concert" 

When I was elected I had has been another story. 
several goals for this year. The The Smithereens put on a fan- 
most important goal to me was of bringing a "big nameo group tastic show, but a mainstream 
to make every event of the SGA to re-establish the fine entertain- group was more of what we were 
successful and to assure variety merit tradition of the past, trying to find for a major con- 
in entertainment. After this The first goal has been ac- cert. 
goal, I had a more s~eclf ic  goal complished with some success. (See CONCERTS, Page 5)  

Textbooks (Conteued Froq Page 1) 

selling books among college 
campuses. It IS like a huge com- 
puter dating system trying to 
match the right bdok with the 
right schoal 

These wholesalers operate on 
a simple principle: buy books 
from bookstores or individuals 
for about 30 percent of the list 
price and then sell the books to 
other stores for fifty percent of 
the list price 

If a student bought a new book 
for $10, he could sell it to a used 
book wholesaler for about $3.30. 
The wholesaler would sell it to a 
bookstore for $5. They make no 
apology As Condello puts it, 
"We are in this game for profit- 
ability " 

After the books arrive in the 
bookstore, they are marked up 
to ensure profit on a retail level. 
The rule of thumb for the retail 
mar'ket is a 20-25 percent in- 
crease on the base price a pub- 
lisher charges a bookstore for a 
new book. On books received 
from the used book wholesalers 
one can count on the price being 
75 percent of the suggested re- 
tail price. 

To the charges the bookstore 
is guilty of profiteering because 
of these mark-ups, Claude Gad- 
dy, director of Special Services, 
is quick to point out the Campus 
Bookstore "must recover all of 
the cost associated with the run- 
ning of the store and any surplus 
is more than taken up by ex- 
penses like maintainance, utili- 
ties and personnel." 

When the table IS turned to the 
student who wishes to sell a 
textbook back to the store, the 
whole process is thrown in re- 
verse. There is no mark-up but a 

The three-~ear adoption plan through all the used books to find 
is University policy. This policy the best deal. 
dlctates that JSU will try to keep Smith tries to facilitate the 
a book in use a minimum of search for the bargain by divid- 
three years. This plan is sabo- ing his used book inventory into 
taged often by one thing: a new three classes: good, medium 
edition. and poor. He buys students' 

When a new edition is pub- books immediately preceding 
lished, the old edition becomes finals and will Continue buying 
what Peel calls a "dead book." until classes commence in the 
Its value is reduced to almost next semester He says he then 
nothing. It becomes a white "buys ~e~ectively after classes 
elephant nobody will buy. Smith actually start." 
says publishers are "shortening The Jacksonville Bookstore 
the cycle that was once three or will Pay about half what one has 
four years." invested in the book. Smith said 

Peel attributes this trend to used books operate on a 33 
publishers combating the influx percent margin 
of used books. The publishers A representative of Boozer's 
respond to this charge by saying Bookstore, asked  bout its poli- 
dead books are an unfortunate cies, said they are "the same as 
side-effect of keeping textbook the store on campus." 
data up-to-date. They a h o  @aim When booksellers are asked 
schools will no longer look at a who makes the largest profit, 
book that is 2 years old, so they they all point their fingers at the 
must change editions defensive- publishers. Condello says the 
1 ~ .  American Association of Pub- 

The Campus Bookstore has a lishers claims profits are a t  an 
perpetual buy-back policy. It all-time high. He cites a 9 
will pay 50 percent of the percent increase per year as 
amount paid for the book pro- , evidence of who is making the 
vided the bookstore feels secure most money. 
the book will be used the next Whether the publishers are 
semester. "The problem is when making the lion's share of prof- 
we buy from a wholesaler. we its or not, they definitely are the 
can return the textbooks. But controlling force in the textbook 
when when buy from a student, industry. Their list price direct- 
it's ours, and we have a problem ly effects the used book market. 
with dead books," said Peel. As Peel says until the publishers 
a service the Campus Bookstore acknowledge the student as their 
will pay what the wholesalers' customer the current situation 
guide dictates. whether the uni- will not change. She feels if the 
versity uses the book or not. publishers would recognize their 

The mark-up on the used books market they might try to make 
is approximately 30 percent. Be- improvements such as reducing 
cause the price is always halved prices, giving faster service and 
at each purchase. Peel en- only changing editions when nec- 
courages students to look essary. 

markdown. 
Timing is critical because 

most bookstores will offer a 
student 50 percent of his invest- 
ment if the book will be used the 
next semester. If it is not to be 
used again they will offer to buy 
the book at the price set by the 
guidebook the wholesalers use. I I, CRUISE SHIP JOBS!~~I~ 
only 30 percent of the retail I ;/I $1 2,000 to $50,000 1') 1 1 
price One way to avoid the 
wholesalers and get at least 50 

Call now! 

percent is to be lucky enough to 1-206-736-7000 
buv at the beeinning of the three- ext. 120C (Call refundable) 

v - 
year adoption plan. 
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Cleburne County High 
wins Constitution competition 

By TODD FRESHWATER 
News Writer 

Dec. 15 area primary and sec- 
ondary students came to Jack- 
sonville to test their knowledge 
about the Constitution and the 
Bill of Rights. Students arrived 
a t  8:30 a.m. and were through 
competing by noon the same 
day. The students competed in 
teams and answered questions 
dealing with all aspects of gov- 
ernment and the Constitution. 

Only three schools were repre- 
sented.  Saks ,  Oxford and  
Cleburne County competed, with 
Cleburne County being declared 

Since the'funeral was the same 
day a s  the competition, Rep. 
Nichols was remembered by a 
moment of silence. Nichols was 
also praised for his contributions 
to the competition. David Sinc 
from U.A.B. came to help with 
the awards. 

"I hope the new represent- 
ative is a s  supportive a s  Rep. 
Nichols was," said Smith. 

CCS is now going to represent 
the district in the state finals. 
The winner of the state finals 
then will go to Washington D.C. 
to represent the state in the 
national competition. 

Music scholar Froseth visits Jan. 2 6 
From News Bureau Reports 

James 0. Froseth, author of .The 
Comprehensive Music Instructor, 
will be on campus Jan. 26-28 as part 
of the Eminent Scholars program. 

Froseth is a specialist in quan- 
titative research particularly in the 
areas of teacher education and 
curriculum development. 

Froseth's workshops are designed 3-6 p.m., Jan. 26, Topic: 
for elementary and high school "Diagnosis and Correcting Common 
music teachers. Continuing Problems in Instrumental Per- 
education units will be awarded by formance." 
the -JSU In-Service Education 3-6 p.m., Jan. 27, Topic: "In- 
Center. dividualizing Instruction in In- 

Froseth will conduct three strumental Music Classes." 
workshops in the bandroom of 9 am.-Noon, Jan. 28, Topic: 
Mason Hall as follows: "Teaching Music Reading." 

Concerts 
(Continued From Page 4) 

Let me  quickly explain a few 
reasons for a lack of this concert 
and explain how this process 
works. First, we search for 
groups that would be accepted 
well here. Then we find an agent 
to "make a bid" on this group 
after it passes through the stu- 
dent senate. 

For this to "fly" several 
things must be "right." First, 
the money must be right. Our 
entire SGA e n t e r t a i n m e n t  
budget of $50,000 is not enough to 
secure the services of many 
groups. 

Also, the group must be will- 
ing to come to Jacksonville, Ala. 

I t  is not a s  easy a s  one might 
think to attract major rock 
groups to this tourist paradise. 

For more information on en- 
tertainment, contact Michael 
Taylor, vice president of SGA, a t  
231-5490, or Sherry1 Byrd, Direc- 
tor of Student Activities, a t  
231-5491. 

somewhat altered by the death 
of Congressman Bill Nichols. 

CALL MAJ MURPHY OR MAJ HOUSAND AT 231-5601 
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Ban AIDS in school 
(Editor's note: The following editorial does not reflect the 
views of the entire editorial s taff . )  

Would a child who had chicken pox or measles be allowed to 
attend a public school? In some cases, there a re  laws which 
prevent children with contagious illnesses from attending the 
institutions. Why, then, in some areas of this country, a re  
children with AIDS allowed or forced by their parents to attend 
school as if no disease is present? 

These children deserve sympathy and understanding. AIDS 
is basically a disease prone to homosexual males (72-73 
percent of all cases), but many innocent victims, some of them 
children (hemophiliacs for example), fall prey to this night- 
marish disease. Children with AIDS, a disease which has the 
potential of an epidemic, need special attention, individualized 
care and careful observation. 

According to the Surgeon General, there are  no facts to 
support the transmission of AIDS through casual contact. But 
what exactly is casual contact? What we know about the virus 
is indeed frightening, but perhaps what we don't know should 
be even more frightening. 

We know AIDS is transmitted through the bodily fluids 
(urine, semen and blood). What about saliva or tears? 
Research a t  the Pasteur Laboratories in France proved the 
virus can survive 7-10 days in dried human saliva. This proves 
the virus to be very strong. If this fact is typical of the virus, 
frightening possibilities exist. 

Dr. Paul Cameron, director of the Family Research In- 
stitute in Washington, D.C., feels the only way to control this 
fatal disease is by quarantine. This doesn't seem to be a very 
far-fetched idea. In the early 1900s. were patients with 
tuberculosis not isolated? In relation to school-age children, 
could arrangements for individual, specialized care be made? 

This is not equated with complete quarantine, but it would 
protect other children within the public school systems. If, in 
the future, AIDS is found to be transmitted through casual 
contact or through saliva or tear contact, wouldn't this 
alternative be more practical than the other fatal alternatives 
which might arise? 

One incident described a situation worthy of thought. A 
hemophiliac child in a Midwestern state was allowed to attend 
public school. In class one day, the child began bleeding 
heavily. Blood was covering the floor and desks surrounding 
the child's desk. Could this episode not cause potential danger 
to the students and faculty in the school? 

Perhaps no transmission of the virus did occur, but the 
possibility to some would be too great to consider. Besides 
episodes like this, children in schools a re  sometimes left 
unsupervised or  poorly supervised. These points make total 
control over children's actions virtually impossible. 

Children with AIDS pose a critical problem to the school 
systems in America. This is a very unfortunate situation for all 
parties involved, but especially for the innocent children who 
are sadly stricken with this horrid disease. There is no cure in 

(See AIDS, Page 7) 
I 

/ For wha t  it's worth 

College Press freedom celebrated 
(Editor's note: Other universities have de- 

This editorial contains inforrna- C ~ n d i  cided to give academic credit 
tion from College Press Service instead of small stipends to cam- 
and College Media Advisers, Owens pus journalists, perhaps so the 
Inc. ) papers will fit into the "lab 

In January 1988, the United Editor In Chief newspaper" definition set forth 
States Supreme Court handed by the Supreme Court. 
down a decision that shocked 
and angered journalists all over free speech and freedom of the While the decision of the jus- 
the nation. In what has now press. tices clearly did not include col- 
become known a s  the "Hazel- And they lost. lege papers, it did set a prece- 
wood decision," the justices said In an ironic coincidence, the dent of sorts. Administrators 
high school newspapers pro- date of the decision happens to a re  bolder in their censorship 
duced a s  part of journalism labo- 
ratory classes a re  not protected 
by First Amendment rights. 

The justices said school of- 
ficials were "entitled to regulate 
the content of" forcredit news- 
papers. They said the papers 
were  jus t  l ike any  o the r  
classroom activity. 

The decision came in a case in 
which high school students al- 
leged their principal had pulled 
controversial stories from their 
high school paper. The stories, 
dealing with teen pregnancies, 
were  embar rass ing  to  the  
school, and when they were cut, 
the students sued on the basis of 
their First Amendment rights to 

fall during the month pro- 
claimed national Freedom of the 
College Press Month, first cele- 
brated in 1983. Today is Free- 
dom of the Campus Press Day. 

Although the Supreme Court 
decision specifically stated high 
school papers, many colleges 
around the nation a re  noting 
increasing incidences of "Hazel- 
wooding. " College journalists 
have reported censorship in 
many forms, from campus of- 
ficials being given control over 
editorial content to adminis- 
trative "freeze-outs" - adminis- 
trators refusing to talk to col- 
lege reporters, effectively shut- 
ting down many stories. 

attempts, and college journal- 
ists now feel less secure the 
courts will back them up in civil 
liberties suits. 

T h e r e  h a v e  been s o m e  
positives from the decision, 
though. Paper staffs have be- 
come more and more respon- 
sible and careful in their report- 
ing, trying to avoid giving the 
administration any excuse to 
tighten the screws. And adminis- 
trators all over the nation be- 
lieve in and support the free 
press, and encourage their jour- 
nalists to continue quality re- 
porting. 

As editor of this paper, I a m  
(See FREEDOM, Page 7) 

Editorial Opinion 

Renovations pretty but not >practical 
Spring is a period of rebirth 

for Mother Nature. It's as  if she 
stores up her energies for an 
explosion of beauty. 

This coming spring should 
bring a bigger display than usual 
to campus. 

It's called the James Madison 
Renaissance. 

Its components include sever- 
al acres of shrubbery and enough 
bricks to construct a replica of 
Manhattan. 

There is no doubt the renova- 
tion, construction and gardening 
enhance the beauty and attrac- 
tiveness of JSU. During summer 
orientation, prospective stu- 
dents will not find the campus an 
eyesore. Their parents will see 
the labor and think "this univer- 
sity is moving up." 

Slight problem. 
It will be wonderful if the 

beauty of the place attracts 
more students here. But where 
is the university going to seat 
them in classes? 

Maybe the English depart- 
ment could get permission to use 
Stone Theater a s  a classroom for 
101 classes. Perhaps we could 
work senior block education 
classes around the basketball 

schedule so we could hold 
classes in Pete Mathews Col- 
iseum. And perhaps they could 
bring up a few high school teach- 
ers to instruct as  a method of 
handling the overflow. 

Other departments experienc- 
ing the same problems of an 
extraordinary influx of new stu- 
dents could always use Mont- 
gomery Auditorium. 

They might even talk the ad- 
ministration into allowing them 
to use Marriott as  a classroom. 

It is a good possibility the 
intent of the administration is to 
convert Marriott into a new 
academic building. Surely the 

elevator being constructed con- 
necting Marriott with Leone 
Cole Auditorium is to allow 
handicapped students access 
from one area to the other. It 
would not be constructed to al- 
low Marriott personnel access to 
the 1989 JSU-Harold McGee 
Summer Dinner Theater, now 
would it? 

Whatever the building is used 
for, it certainly will look nice 
with the new brick and shrub- 
bery. 

Is the university vying for a 
position in the academic com- 
munity or a photo spread in 
House and Garden ? 

The CHANTICLEER, the student neumpaper of Jacksonville State 
University, b produced entirely by students. Funding Is provided through 
univerdty approprhtions and advertbing revenue. Ofeces are located in 
Theron Montgomery Student Commons Building 

Lettem to the editor are welcomed. AU submissions must be typed 
or nea* printed, double spaced. s@ed and must not exceed 300 
words. 

Guest commentaries are welcomed. For details, contact the Editor 
in Chief. 

AN submb.ions must carry a student number or faculty Mentlflcation, 
or, if from a wurce outside the university, must carry an addreas 
and phonenumber. 

Ideas expressmi on the editorla1 pege are the opinions of the 
ed i torhldunkotheurLenoted .  

Theeditor resenxs theright to edit for content and space. 
Send all submissions to Cyndi Owens c / o  The CHMICLEER, 

P. 0. Box 3060  JSU, dacksonvllle. AL 36265. Deadline for editorkl 
submb.ions b 2 p.m. Thursday. 
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Op-Ed 

sight for this sickness, according 
to most medical sources. More 
and more cases are being re- 
ported every day. Simply ignor- 
ing the dangers of allowing these 
children to attend public schools 
is not the answer, but neither is 
hostile action to prevent this. 

Editorial Opinion 

Seat belts save lives 
but only if put to use 
we have them with us all the a person alive if involved in an 

time but we never use them. accident. Will it matter after 

my are they there? n e y y r e  not one is injured if his clothes are 

just for looks, they actually save The best thing to do is 

lives. So why do people still not make it a habit and use it. 

use them? Could it be they just ''Buckle up before you crank 

don't care or just don't want to UP.'' 

be bothered? Statistics from the Alabama 

Seat belts, sometimes called Dept. of Public Safety show mil- 

safety belts, save lives jf lions of people are seriously in- 

thev are used. jured or killed each year be- 
cause they didn't buckle up. 

Automobile accidents claim There are a lot of myths about 
millions of lives each year, and seat belts. For example, many , 
many of these fatalities could be people think most accidents oc- 

5478 1129 0350 0382 
6 o ~ c H A  SUCKAH """ -mw \o/e# 

Prevented if Passengers wear cur on highways and interstates 
Seat belts. These safety devices at high rates of speed, but this 
are installed in all cars for a isn't true. Actually, most acci- Don Bennett 
Purpose. In general, when used dents occur on city streets a t  
properly, one extends across the speeds less than 50 mph. 
lap and the shoulders and locks A~SO,  a number of people Freedom 
in place. This action keeps the argue if their car crashes into (Continued From Page 6) 

Passenger from bwoming a water a seat belt would hold happy to say we have not had a would seem to indicate di. to be free-floating object in the car if them inside. The truth is the problem with censorship. Dr. Be plan of the administration. in a crash. a safety belt actually restrains McGee has been quite gracious 
safety belt can keep the Passen- one in place and prevents receiv- about granting phone in- 
ger restrained inside the car ing a head injury to allow one to terviews, evenkat home on Sun- 
instead of being thrown out if the escape unharmed. We now have a new Department 

day afternoons. But in honor of 
car flips over. of Communication, a major in In 1987, a staggering report national Freedom of the College 

There are hundreds of excuses proved we lose more people each Press Month, I would like to 
communication and beautiful 

people give for not wearing seat year in car wrecks than we did challenge the administration to 
new facilities in Self Hall (al- 

belts. ''It's uncomfortable," ''It in the Vietnam War. If you don't ensure the continuing freedom 
though the newspaper and year- 

and "I Just already, consider wearing your of the press here. 
book, due to lack of furniture 

can't remember to wear it" are safety belt. and equipment, are still located some of the classic examples. It really could be a matter of 
However, none of these will keep life and death. 

in Montgomery Building). But 

.This. problem. has a solution. 
As in many other difficult situ- 

A good has been that 

- 

ANOTHER BAD d \ DE 

ations. knowledge is the best 
weapon to combat this problem. 
Panic and fear do nothing but 
complicate and worsen it. Per- 
haps isolation or 'quarantine 
seem to be harsh alternatives, 
but until more is known about 
the facts behind the illness, isn't 
is more practical to be safe with 
the children than to'be sorry for 
the ignorance later? 

this is, in effect, lip service. It 

takes a much deeper commit- 
ment, and we hope the adminis- 
tration will see fit to make it. 

Congress shall make no law 
respecting an establishment of 
religion, or prohibiting the free 
exercise there04 or abridging 
the freedom of speech, or of the 

press, or the right of the people 
peaceably to assemble, and to 
petition the government for a 
redress of grievances. 

Aids 
(Continued From Page 6) 
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Campus LifelEntertainment 

Photo by ED HILL 

Ken Elkins advises student 

Seniors show off works 

in student-run exhibit 
By DEBORA WHITE also selected one work by each 
Entertainment Writer student for donation to the Uni- 

Seniors Alicia Branton, Lori versitv's collection. 
Richardson and Kimala Rohlfs 

'. iii .i--- * > - ,  - i 

showed dff their aPt p?iSnct&fil' " ~ ~ i ; R e , s h o w i s  the culmination of 
in the Senior Art Show. which' * the student.s art career to this 
appeared in Hammond point, according to Karen Hen- 
lery Dec. 6-16. ricks, art instructor and acting 

head of the art department 
"I like to show it (art  work) "Preparing for the show gives 

off," said Richardson. "It's nice the students a chance to assess 
for people to come and see it their work as a whole and to see 
because you've worked so the level which they have man- 
hard." aged to achieve. " 

The students did all the work 
for the show, from sending out 
the invitations to arranging and 
hanging the pieces in the gallery 
to preparing the refreshments 
for the Dec. 6 reception. The art 
faculty juried the complete 
works of each student and 
selected the pieces that were 
included in the show. The faculty 

Branton, Richardson and 
Rohlfs will be graduating within 
the next year with Bachelor of 
Science degrees in art educa- 
tion. The show is part of Art 499. 
Senior Seminar and Exhibit, re- 
quired by all art majors. In Art 
499, students learn to plan and 
hang an exhibit as well as to 
prepare a portfolio and-resume. 

Elkins gives glimpses of South 
with photographs of rural life 

By CARLA BYRAM photographs he "mostly happened 
Entertainment Editor upon" in his travels through 

"I really enjoy it. It makes Calhoun, Clay, Cleburne, Madison 
people happy." said Ken Elkins of and Randolph counties. 
his 30-year profession, photography. To a native Southerner, the 
He said photography "started as a scenes seem practically 
hobby and sort of grew into a job." commonplace. The photographs 

Elkins is chief photographer for were taken between 1966 and 1988. 
the Anniston S ta r  and has They are of ordinary rural people in 
worked for the paper for 18 years. settings with which I highly 
Prior to coming to Anniston, he identified. 
worked in Huntsville for 12 years. Elkins captured the essence of 

"Glimpses of Life in the Rural Southem life with his images. Some 
South" was the title of Elkins' photos prompt spontaneous 
photography exhibit, presented lautghter, as the one of the elderly 
through the Center for Southern lady in a polyester pantsuit sporting 
Studies, which ran in the Hammotld a holster, pistol and cowboy hat. 
Hall Gallery Jan. 9-13. One cannot help but wonder how 

Elkins' exhibit consisted of Elkins posed two horses in the back 

of a car. Nevertheless, there was an 
interesting photograph in the exhibit 
of just that . Other photots, such as 
one of a young man bathing in a tub 
next to a barbed wire fence, evoked a 
yearning to return to simpler days. 

Elkins has recently begun to do 
oil and watercolor paintings. He said 
he finds it is the "most relaxing 
thing" he does. 

Elkins says he mostly paints 
from scenes he recalls. He has done 
one painting which depicts his own 
life from age six to 16. It shows 
Elkins doing "things like Huck Finn 
did when he was a kid." 

Just as Mark Twain used words 
to immortalize the south, Ken 
Elkins uses his photography. 

Dunham premieres Comedy Club 
By CARLA BYRAM 

Entertainment Editor 
Just what is this thing called 

Comedy Club? 
The Comedy Club is an SGA- 

sponsored monthly event which 
gives The Roost a nightclub at- 
:mosphere, complete with a na- 
tional corrledy act performing. 
Lights are low and candles light 
cloth-covered tables. 

problem, or question? If so, this 
column is for you. Just write to 
Gripevine, in care of the Chan- 
ticleer. Gripevine is a new col- 
umn designed to provide an- 
swers to questions about univer- 
sity services, regulations, poli- 

questions through campus 

The price is right too. Free is 
agreeable with most college stu- 
dents. 

The Comedy Club held its 
semester premier Jan. 16 with 
ventriloquist Jeff Dunham. 
Dunham has appeared with Bob 
Hope, Milton Berle. George 
Burns. Micky Rooney and a host 
of other celeberties. 

He has been on HBO. PBS. 
"Enter tainment  Tonight." 
"Good Morning America." and 
the "CBS Evening News." as 
well as being featured in Time 
magazine. 

The award-winning comedian 
performed with "Peanut." 
"Jose" the Mexican jalapeno on 

manic coffee addict and a worm 
in a wine bottle. 

The idea of comedy clubs is 
not an original one. Sherry1 
Byrd, Director of Student Ac- 
tivities, says many colleges 
around the nation have similar 
programs. The SGA decided to 
develop the concept on campus 
and have booked several na- 
tional acts for the spring 

semester. 
Depending on student re- 

sponse, The Roost may be open 
in the future during the Comedy 
Club nights for students to 
purchase food. The SCA pro- 
vided free snacks as a part of 
their semester premier. r 

For future Comedy Club dates 
and acts, consult the SCA spring 
activities calendar. 

- - PHOTO PROVIDED 
a stick, an outrageous monkey, a Jeff Llunharn a n d  Peanut  

Magazine 
JSU juniors are invited to par- 

ticipate in Glamour magazine's 
1989 All New Top Ten College 
Women Competition. 

Young women from colleges 
and universities throughout the 
country will compete in the 23rd 
annual search for 10 outstanding 
students. A panel of editors will 
select the winners on the basis of 
their solid records of achieve- 
ment in academic studies or in 

v ~ 

to choose Top Ten 
extracurricular activities on trepreneurship and Sports. One 
campus or in the community. outstanding woman will be 

selected from each category. 

This year, each winner will 
have the additional honor of 
being recognized as "No. 1" in 
the following areas of study or 
interest: Creative Arts, Com- 
munications, Science and Tech- 
nology, Health, Public Service, 
Government and Politics, In- 
ternational Relations, Business 
a n d  ~ c o n o m i c s ,  E n -  

The 1989 Top Ten College 
Women will each win a $2,500 
cash award and will be featured 
in Glamours October Issue. 

For more information contact 
Linda Addlespurger ,  350 
Madison Avenue, New York, 
N.Y. 10017 or (212) 880-8240. 
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Alpha Kappa Alpha 
We enjoyed our Christmas 

party. We would like to thank 
our MIAKAS (Men Interested in 
Alpha Kappa Alpha) and the 
brothers of Alpha Phi Alpha 
fraternity for celebrating with 
US. 

We elected our new officers 
for the coming year. They are:  
Cathy Watts, president; Chery: 
Bevelle,  vice p re s iden t ;  
Bridgette Rice, secretary; and 
Cordelia Thomas, dean of 
pledges. 

We would like to thank the 
student body for their support 
last year during our fund 
raisers. We are planning more 
for the spring. 

We would like to welcome 
Lisa,  a new soror  from 
Talledega College, and we hope 
she will enjoy her stay at JSU. 

Happy New Year from AKA 
and study hard. Watch the ladies 
in pink and green this semester. 

Sigma N u  
We want to welcome everyone 

back. We are looking forward to 
a great spring. 

We would like to thank the 
brothers of Alpha Phi Alpha for 
asking us to participate in their 
step-show last fall, where the 
Sigma Nus did "Rock Zee 
House. " 

Congratulations to David Pat- 
terson, our new pledge marshall, 
and Ramsey Sessions, our new 
recorder. 

Delta Zeta 
Welcome back to school. We 

hope everyone had a nice holiday 
season. 

We are preparing for a busy 
spring. We have many activities 
scheduled and are gearing up for 
a great semester. 

We elected new officers as we 
closed out last fall. They are: 
Becky McCay, president; Milisa 
Earnhart, membership chair- 
man; Cathy Wallace, pledge 
educator; Missy Renslow, re- 
cording secretary; Carolee 
Heberlein, corrosponding secre- 
tary; Jennifer Higgins, treas- 
urer; Gina Moses, social chair- 
man; Cindy Armbrester, his- 
torian; Penny LaTaste, pan- 
hellenic delegate; Jackie Der- 
rick, standards chairman; Cathy 
Wallace, scholarship chairman; 
Tonya Smith, house mother; 
Gretchen Smith, philanthropy 
chairman; Lawanda Swinford, 
activities chairman;  Vicki 
Luker, courtesy chairman; and 
Lori Busbey, Lamp editor. Con- 
gratulations and good luck. 

Also, it is good to have Lisa 
back. 

Kappa Sigma 
We held initiation Jan. 7 at the 

. . 

Bald Rock Lodge in Cheaha 
State Park. Congratulations to 
new brothers Keith Beatty, Paul 
Carpenter, Mike Crenshaw, 
Matt Day, John Dear, Greg 
Denson, James Glover, Brian 
H a r r i s ,  S teve  Lawrence ,  
Morgan McNeal, Todd Nich- 
olson, Troy Pruett, and Larry 
Wright. 

Following the initiation, the 
brothers faced off in a cham- 
pionship broom-can hockey tour- 
nament. All participants en- 
joyed themselves, though some 
had minor injuries. 

The new officers for this year 
are: Tim Heath, grand master; 
Danny Blatchford, grand procu- 
rator; Keith Timberlake, grand 
master of ceremonies; Bruce 
Purdy, grand treasurer; Jeff 
Cote, grand scribe; David 
Rodgers and John Johnson, 
euards. 

thanks goes to social service 
coordinator Chris "Mr. Friend- 
ly" Justice for all of his hard 
work. 

We are looking forward to our 
spring social events as well. 
Social chairman Darren Price 
has done an excellent job in 
organizing the social calandar. 

Our formal road trip commit- 
tee, consisting of Justice, Price, 
Hamil and Ford, found an ideal 
hotel for this year's formal. It 
will be held in the "evil" city of 
New Orleans. 

The AT0 Question of the Week 
is: Will Teddy "Pig Pen" Carter 
take more than ten showers this 
semester? 

Delta Chi 
The semester has gotten off to 

a great start with the initiation 
of 15 men. Those initiated were: 
Jeff Carr, Melton Terrell, Rick 

Washbum, Alan Woods, Bo Lawson, DC!Anna Rhodes and 
Stump, Mike Claridy, Shawn Cynthia Duke. 
Newton, Chris Leaf ,  Thad LAE 
Watson, Mike Hamby, Mike During December, we gave 
Goodwin, Willie Camp, Steve fruit to residents of the W ~ S S ~ X  
Brewer, Scott Bean and Jimmy House nursing home in Jack- 
Crapia. sonville and donated 375 pounds 

We recently held our annual of dry animal food to the 
back-to-school party with the lit- Calhoun County Humane Socie- 
tle sisters. Everyone had a great ty. LAE has adopted these two 
time. Thanks to the little sisters agencies for the school year. A 
for all their supp6rt. special thanks to Amy Hen- 

Last weekend some of our derson, Tony Adams, Lisa 
brothers attended a regional Shaver, Linda Payne, Noel John- 
conference a t  Mississippi State. son, and Mr. and Mrs. Robert 

The o f f i ce r s  f o r  spring Benson for helping out on these 
semester are: Tommy Bonds, projects. 
president; Glen Barefoot, vice The spring LAE membership 
president; Jim Elliot, secre- drive will begin Jan. 16. A desk 
tary; Rick Scott, treasurer; will be set up in the lobby of 
David Scott, corrosponding sec- Brewer Hall to sign up criminal 
retary; Randall Bird, sergeant- Justice students. 
at-arms. We will announce our first 

Happy birthday to Sandra meeting date soon. - 
Brothers Mike Poe, Quint 

Cook, Paul Blaylock, and Craig Hazing 
Joslin, who were seen scurrying 
around the streets of New Or- (Continued From Page if) 

leans New Year's Eve weekend, 
like thank brother -Expecting participation in in any activity which is  illegal or condone hazing of any students. 

David McGhee for being their any full members contrary to the individual's gen- If a chapter should have any 
festive host. 

will not do. uine moral or religious beliefs. questions or need further ex- 
We looking forward to ' great - R e q u i r i n g  p l e d g e  t o  'f'he Office of Student Ac- planations or assistance, it 

semester and wishes good luck 
,,march,, in tivities enforces the University should contact the Office of Stu- 

Other organizations. Go 
.carrying of items such as  policy on hazing and will not dent Activities. 

greek in spring rush. 
coconuts, helmets,  gwoyds, 

Alpha Xi Delta burlap bags, shields, paddles, 

We welcome everyone back rocks, dog collars, bricks, etc. 

from the holidays and hope Sari- publicly, 

ta was good to all. which is conspicuous and not 

We are preparing to initiate 27 ''nOrmally" in good taste. 
of our pledge sisters. Con- 'Yelling and screaming at 

gratulations girls, we are proud pledges. 

of you. -Calling pledges demeaning 

We ended last semester with names. 

officer installation and senior 'Requiring pledges to yell 
ceremony. Our seniors were when entering or leaving the 
Lynda Oliver, Tammy Conway chapter 
and Stephanie Clay Gossett. -Playing extremely loud mu- 

our formal was held at the sic or music repeated over and 

~~i~ pines conference center in over or any other audible harass- 
"...THE CLASS ACT AMONG 

Birmingham. Thanks, Shannon, SUMMER SHOCKERS." 
for a great formal. -Not permitting pledges to - Peter Travers, PEOPLE MAGAZINE 

We are excited about all of our for extended periods 
upcoming events  for the time. 
semester and spring rush. We 
want to wish the fraternities r~ngaging in public stunts and 
good luck in their rush and thank buffoonery. "TRULY BONE- CHILLING ..." 
them for a wonderful semester. . ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ i ~ ~  or encouraging 

A special thanks goes to all our pledges to act like animals or 
- Peter Ttavers, 

outgoing officers for a job well other objects. 
PEOPLE MAGAZINE 

done. We wish continued success .Nudity at any time. 
to our new officers. 

-Members intentionally mess- 
ing up the house or a room for 

"...HAS TO BE 
A T 0  THE SCARIEST ..." 

We would like to welcome all the pledges to 'lean. 

back to school. We are looking 'Servitude. - Lawrence 07001e, 
forward to another grea t  'Signature books used for 
semester and would like to re- purposes other than genuinely 

mind all men interested in join- getting to know all the mem- 

ing the greek system of spring be'S. January 24,1989 
rush Jan. 25-26. -Requiring pledges to answer 

We will have another active the telephone differently from 7 & 9:30 P.M. showings 
semester in social service. Last members. 
fall proved successful, as we -Any requirement which com- 
completed 13 projects. A special pels an individual to participate I 
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Chicago enjoys its succ.ess; 
I~tarr and Michael moonlight I 
I By CRAIG MORRISON I 

Music Writer 
*After years of No. 1 records, 

the members of Chicago still do 
not take themselves too serious- 
ly, following the advice given by 
Janis Joplin. Chicago enjoys its 
success, but keeps saying, "This 
ain't brain surgery." Chicago 
recently released its third sin- 
gle, "You're,Not Alone," from 
its latest LP, 19. 

a robbery attempt at his home in Cinderella storv of sorts. Local 

*Do famous rock stars have to 
moonlight? ,Ring0 Star and 
George Michael have taken on 
second jobs to supplement their 
tidy incomes. Starr will be act- 
ing as an 18-inch tall train con- 
ductor in the children's show, 

Septe ber. ~adler ' s  wife filed a guitarist Bill 0&ey will play in 
lawsu t t to establish guard- Judson Spence's band, in concert 
ianship for her husband, claim- Feb. 1 a t  The Nick in Birm- 
ing he cannot tend to business ingham. As a part of the band, 
affairs, make rational decisions, Owsley, an Anniston native, ap- 
or control all his bodily func- peared on MTV and recorded 
tions. music for the movie Scrooged. 

Go check this guy out. You will 
*Look for big album releases not be disappointed. 

"Shining Time Station," to be from Tesla and Debbie Gibson 
aired on PBS this month. late in January. Tesla has a 
Micheal is currently filming Bon Jovi at the civic center in 

commercials for Diet Coke. follow-up to their highly suc- Birmingham Feb. l4 and at the 
They may not actually need the cessful debut LP,Mechanical Omni in Feb. 15. Tickets 
money, but it sure looks good on Resonance. The album spawned 
a resume'. such hits as "Modern Day cow- are already on sale, and botk 

boy,- ~ ~ i t t l ~  suzi,= and U G ~ ~ -  shows are near sell-outs. Do no 
*Mom and dad may enjoy this tin9 ~ ~ t t ~ ~ , ~  ~~~i~ toured ex- be disappointed if tickets art 

story. Barry Sadler, who sang tensively with David Lee ~ 0 t h  gone, though. Bon Jovi is plan 
the hit "The Ballad of the Green and ~~f ~~~~~~d in 1986 and '87, ning a lengthy stadium tour af 
Berets" in 1966, has disap- and is currently on the road with ter its current indoor tour. 
peared. Sadler has not been seen Poison in support of The Great 
since his recovery and release ~ a d i o  Controversy, due in stores *Craig's Tips: New Bands of 
from a VA hospital in Cleveland. Jan, 31. the Week - Winger, House of 
He had been recovering from Lords; Album of the Week - Pink 
gunshot wounds received during *On the local music scene is a Floyd Live 

Fleetwood Mac has success recipe 
Take a British blues band, add 

two vocalists-songwriters while 
separating three band musi- 
cians. Blend with a drummer 
and bassist. Throw in one blonde 
songstress and one wavy-haired 
guitarist. Puree to a California 
harmony and toss with several 
smash albums. Simmer in 1967 
for 15 years; let stand to cool for 
five years. Remove wavy-haired 
guitarist and throw in two new 
ingredients. Stir gently and 
serve. 

non" in 10 minutes. The song, 
taken from the white Fleetwood 
Macalbum, tells the myth of the 
Celtic queen. It opens the album 
to create the note of mysticism 
and magic that surrounds 
Fleetwood Mac. 

The band's popular California 
sound takes over in "Don't 
Stop." It is followed by Lindsey 
Buckingham's  answer  to 
"Dreams" - "Go Your Own 
Way." 

an example of what The 1982 release of Mirage 

consists in the latest Fleetwood introduced a very polished 
Mac album, Greatest Hits. sound. "Hold Me" captures that 

quality. "Everywhere" plays 
along and leads into another 

The two newest Mac ingre- Mirage single - ,'Gypsy, ,, 
dients include the additions of 
Billy Burnette and Rick Vito. Christine McVie charms with 
Burnette is the son of '50s rock 
musician Dorsey Burnette and 
has had his own songs covered 
by the likes of Roy Orbison and 
Jerry Lee Lewis. Vito has 
worked with Bob Seger, Bonnie 
Raitt and Jackson Browne. 

Stevie Nicks wrote "Rhian- 

"You Make Loving Fun" and 
fades out to the band's new 
single: "As Long As You Fol- 
low." The new single blends the 
standing Fleetwood Mac sound 
with the introduction of Burnette 
and Vito actually recording with 
the group. 

Side two races off with the 
only No. 1 single for Fleetwood 
Mac. "Dreams" centers around 
the personal strife that sur- 
rounded the Mac in its original 
recording session for 1977's 
Rumours. The album continues 
with "Say You Love Me" and is 
followed by the title cut of the 
band's 1979 experimental flop 
"Tusk." 

"Little Lies" pulses and gives 
way to Tusks "Sara." The first 
single from Tango In The Night, 
"Big Love," surfaces and the 
album continues with the suc- 
cession of "Over My Head." 
Stevie Nicks closes with her 
newest rock cut called "No 
Questions Asked." 

Although most greatest hits 
collections tend to be nothing but 
boring chronicles, the Mac's 
Greatest Hits stands as an out- 
standing archive for one of 
rock's hottest groups. 

-DARRYLGRAHAM 

92- J announces plans 

for spring promotions 
By TERRY SWISHER 

WLJS Staff 
WLJS radio has big plans for 

the spring semester. Armed 
with a great staff, we will go on 
an all-out drive for listeners. 

Aside from the usual contests, 
such as the Domino's Lunch Set 
and the Sonic Five O'clock 
Drive In, there are several new 
contests planned which are de- 

signed to boost listening. Rock 
trivia contests will win listeners 
a 9W T-shirt. A bumpersticker 
drive is also planned: Stickers 
will be available at various 
places and can be worth prizes 
from the "Sticker Patrol." 

We are also planning a first for 
the station, a "search for the 
misssing 'J' " contest. Details 
are coming soon. 

CALL MAJ MURPHY OR MAJ HOUSAND 
AT 231-5601 

! 
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Magic comes through in video cassette of tour 
V u 

Magic: a word that has be- polishea sound breathes fresh "Little Lies" spurs the next 
c o m e  s y n o n y m  ou s w i t h  life into the Mac classic lifted trail of hits followed by Peter 
Fleetwood Mac. from their 1977 smash album Green's "Oh Well." This is, a 

Rumours. rare performance of Green's 
early Mac cut and Burnette de- 

The Mac's history, from their livers. 
blues roots in the '60s to their 
mainstay as  a contemporary pop The pace continues with a Lights fade and mystic sounds 
phenomena, has included sever- "Everywhere." summon "Gold Dust Woman." 
a1 changes. Some of their big- reaches a peak when Stevie Stevie gives some good glimpses 
gest moves included the addi- bewitches fans with her of her famous walk and sparkles 
tions of Christine McVie and Bob biggest hit ever - "Dreams." in this powerful moment. 
Welch in the late and the She continues her enchantment 

association of Lindsey Buck- with a riveting "Seven Won- 
Vito takes over for the second 

ingham and Stevie Nicks in 1974. ders." Be to catch the 
special, extreme close-ups of Green composition - ''Another 
Nicks; they a re  directed by Mar- W O I ' ~ ~ . "  The guitar twangs a 

During that 20-year recording ty Callner. familiar tune a s  lights d ce  
history, Fleetwood Mac added through the darkness and i ns 
two new members to their band pound into a funky dance k t  to 
with the departure of Buck- T h e  m e m o r y  of s e e i n g  introduce "Standback." Stevie 
ingham in 1986. Billy Burnette Fleetwood Mac perform live is a delivers in true form and Christ- 
and Rick Vito a re  the two to add cherished moment. The Christ- ine closes the show with "Song- 
a new dimension to the Mac. ine McVie rocker "Isn't It Mid- bird.,, of the community to enjoy an evening of live jazz music and 

be provided by the Ron Surace Jazz Quartet of Jacksonville. 
The Museum League will offer light refreshments. 

The highlight of the evening will be a presentation by Bill 

Night. 

I Two pieces of Jack's golden spicy fried chicken, french 
fries, cole slaw and a fresh-baked buttermilk 

Please present coupon when ordering. One coupon per person 
per visit. Not valid with any other coupon or special order. 
JACKSONVILLE LOCATION ONLY 
COUPON EXPIRES: 21 1 9 / 8 9  

- - I -  -------- 
WHOLE LOTTA BREAKFAST! 

N O W O N L Y ~ ~ ~  
Jack's special breakfast platter. Two farm-fresh eggs, 
perfectly scrambled. Add bacon, grits and a fresh-baked 
buttermilk biscuit, and you've got a great way Jack's giant hamburger is a 100°/o pure beef patty with all the trimmings 

on a sesame seed bun. It's a great deal on a big meal! to start the day. Dine-in orders only, please. 
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Features 
- 

Slatton to dance at 
Super Bowl XXIII 

By MATT BROOKS 
Features Editor 

For most people, going to the 
Super Bowl is a once in a life- 
time opportunity. However, for 

I local dancer Jamie Slatton, Su- 
per Bowls are becoming old hat. 

Slatton, who was selected by 
National Football League 
c h o r e o g r a p h e r  L e s s l e e  
Fitzmorris to be a member of 
last year's Super Bowl pregame 
show, will once again be making 
the trip to the championship 
game to participate in feaiv- 
ities. 

Slatton, who hails from Birm- 
ingham, is one of 50 girls 
throughout the United States 
who will arrive in Miami Jan. 14 
to begin the intense pregame 
rehearsals. She joins 300 Miami 
dancers in a show titled "A 
Tribute to Florida," highlighting 
NASA, Florida sports and Latin 
rhythms and featuring Burt Rey- 
nolds. 

Although the rigorous sched- 
ule requires an &hour rehearsal 
each day, the group will make 
timg'auring thiG'ma$ iG$ %T 
~ o l l ~ w o o d  Beach to visit the 
Everglades and sea aquarium. 
They will also have time to visit 
Miami's beaches and do a little 
shopping. 

Slatton, who is a member of 
the Fast Breakers, JSU's new 
basketball dance line directed by 

Jamie Slatton 
Jenny Barnard, will represent 
JSU with her performance in 
Super Bowl XXIII. 

Selected by Fitzmorris at the 
American All-Star Dance Team 
Camp last summer, Slatton was 
chosen from a field of over 7.000 
dancers. Selection was based on 
talent, attitude, enthusiasm and 
projection of the All-American 
image. 

After the performance, Slat- 
ton, who is a member of PhiMq 

**w- " **-. "Ld * * .-.- d- &.- 'e ' --+ 

- s s~sr i& and-,-.anT A?pha '*Triu 
Omega little sister. will be a 
guest of the NFL at a dinner 
party honorlng the performers 
Super Bowl XXIII, featuring the 
San Francisco 49ers and the Cin- 
cinnati Bengals, will be played 
Sunday, Jan. 22 at Mlaml's Joe 
Robbie Stadium 

The Last Word 

Resolutions made to be broken 
Ahh. The 'new year. And as mont. Face it, those people have 

always, with the dawn of a fresh Matt enough problems just being 

set of 365 days, comes a fresh set Brooks 
Piedmont. Now on the hot seat 

of promises made for no particu- will be a little bustling metropo- 

lar reason. You got it. It's new lis in Etowah County called At- 
Features 

year's resolutions time again. Editor 
talla. (Attaller is the home of 

In the past, I've often made Eddywall High School if you 

my resolutions in private, only speak the language. ) 

to forget them two days later. 
8, unscrewing the Now increase the drum roll, not this sirree My tops off the salt and pepper please, 

are going to be shakers and then setting them 
printed in boldfaced, black-and- loosely on top again in a restau- 
white, forever-lasting copy. 1) No matter how much it 

rant the next gets hurts, no matter how often the 
doused. 

Coming up with this set of 
resolutions has been no easy 7 )  1'11 get rid of the handi- 
task. If 1 had set out to Correct capped placard I use for emer- 
all of my shortcomings, this gencies at Stone Center when 
entire issue would be dedicated there's not a parking space for 
to me. SO, in the interests of miles. 
others on this staff, I looked 
through the pile of resolutions on 6)  1-11 stop sending my friends' 

my desk and selected what I and enemies' names to the re- 

think is the top ten. So, Hell or cruiting departments of the 
high water, here they are. (In Army and (That goes for 
ascending order, drum roll enrolling them in the Care Bears 
please. ) 10) I promise, no mat- Birthday Club at Pizza Hut, too.) 
ter what, to keep from sleeping 5, No kicking the cat 
so close to the wall at night that when my mom.s not looking, 
I hinder my neighbors in their 
partying endeavors. I mean, it's 4 )  I promise to keep from 

: .hard to funnel a beer with all of - - ,A referringto the Armenian earth- 
fh'& disturbing snoring re- ". quake tragedy as God's just pun- 
verberating the adobe and ishment for those oppressive 
cardboard walls. Commie sumanabeaches. 

9) No matter how high the 3)  I'll quit swapping the price 
prices are, 1'11 try to refrain tags on items when shopping. 
from commenting about the 

book store and its service. 2 )  No more picking on Pied- 

Gadsden Times awards Ala- 
bama the national championship 
just a f te r  they've beaten 
Loachapoka Junior College, no 
matter how many Heisman 
Trophy winners they don't have, 
no matter their present coach 
has never, not once, tasted the 
seldom-earned thrill of defeat- 
ing Auburn, not even taking into 
consideration the only glimmer 
of hope the fans have is reminis- 
cing about the glory days of a 
man long since kaput, from now 
on I won't remind Alabama fans 
and supporters that it has been 
three, 3, tres, long, hard, 
pathetic, whiningly miserable 
years since they have beaten 
Auburn. I mean, that's the kind 
of guy I am. Why should such a 
caring, compassionate person as 
I continually point out to some- 
body named Billy Bob "Leroy 
Jordan" Ernest "Paul Bear 
Bryant" Conroy that Pat Dye is 
now God? 

'Richard Wright' to be subject of summer seminar 
By ERIC MACKEY 

Features Writer 
Thanks to English professor 

Robert Felgar, JSU will host a 
very prestigious event this sum- 
mer. JSU has been selected to 
host a summer seminar for 
elementary and secondary 
school teachers, which will be 
sponsored by the National En- 
dowment for the Humanities. 
JSU is only one institution on a 
list that includes Harvard, Stan- 
ford, Columbia, Brown, and Cor- 
nell. No other school in Alabama 
was chosen and only eight col- 
leges were chosen out of the 
South. 

The seminar will feature "The 
Achievement of Richard  
Wright," the same subject on 
which Felgar wrote a book only 
a few years ago. Felgar, who 
applied for the grant from the 
National Endowment, felt his 
book was a great help toward his 

being chosen as one of the con- 
ference leaders. Even though he 
will be director of this program, 
Felgar is quick to point out the 
group is not planning to follow 
the traditional guidelines of col- 
lege instruction, Rather, as he 
was quoted in the Anniston Star. 
"This is to be an intellectual 
partnership, not a teacher-stu- 
dent relationship." 

The four-week seminar 
will be funded with a $49,000 
grant from the National Endow- 
ment for the Humanities, a 
Washington D.C. group. Each 
chosen applicant will receive a 
stipend for $2,000, which is in- 
tended to cover the costs in- 
volved in travel, books. re- 
search, expenses and living ex- 
penses during the summer semi- 
nar. 

Richard Wright was the au- 
thor of such works as "Black 
Boy," "Native Son," and "uncle 

Tom's Children." The program 
will center on the actual texts 
and will encourage discussion 
while still providing some writ- 
ing opportunities. 

The book Felgar wrote on 
Wright is in Houston Cole Li- 
brary and is soon to be released 
in a very unique form. Twayne 
Publishers has announced it will 
be the first full-text browsable 
CD-ROM for the humanities. 

Felgar invites interested area 
teachers to 'contact him. He can 
be reached at 231-5781 or on 
extension 4861. Felgar has al- 
ready received applications 
from such places as New York 
City, Massachusetts, Sacra- 
mento, South Carolina and Geor- 
gia. It is imperative interested 
persons contact Felgar im- 
mediately since the application 
deadline is March 1 

Other seminars in the series, 

1 

Robert Felgar 

which offer various topics and University, England, may also 
whose locations range from be applied for by any elementary 
Lawrence, Kansas to Oxford or secondary school teacher. 

. -  - . . .  * .  ^ . , . . l \  I ,  



By HARRY D. NUTTALL 
Guest Columnist 

It's spring semester, and 
among the harbingers of spring 
are term papers in surprising 
numbers (English 102 students, 
this means you).  Beyond 
searching the library for source 
materials for a paper and re- 
searching those sources, the 
final draft of the paper still must 
be handed in. And no matter how 
diligently one attends class or 
hangs on the professor's every 
word, some still have trouble 
putting it all together. 

Those in this situation need to 
spend some time looking in LC 

. . ?  0 ; ,  < * . .  

class numbers PE1101-PE1480, 
the composition and rhetoric 
section on the library's sixth 
floor. These are the books that 
tell "how to say it right," offer- 
ing assistance in the areas of 
business, technical and general 
research writing. In these books 
one can find advice on steps in 
the research process such as 
outlining and notetaking, and 
also on putting the paper in its 
final form: guidelines on such 
things as spelling, punctuation, 
diction (word choice) and syntax 
(work order). 

PE1112 contains handbooks on 
English such as the Harbrace 
Handbook used in English 
classes. PE1115 is the section 
dealing with business English 
and business writing. 

PE1404-1420 is a large section 
containing writing textbooks not 
used here. These books are espe- 

Students duped by easy credit 
By KIM HENDON answer, then, simply paying company regarding an ~COunt .  

your bills, and on time at that? Features Writer 
"Give yourself some credit." Cynthia Grupe, customer ser- What happens when a com- 

"Your credit future starts vice representative for Chase pany turns down an applicant 
here." "Membership has its Manhattan Visa, says students due to a bad credit report? Linda 
privileges. " charge huge amounts running Hicks, manager of public rela- 

Every day students are born- into the thousands of dollars and tions for Equifax, a holding com- 
barded with advertising slogans have no way to pay the min- pany for many local credit bu- 
either through television, radio imum payment each month, reaus, ' explains the consumer 
or print media. The post office in r ~ ~ u c h  less Pay off their bill. has a right under law to see his 
Montgomery Building is no long- Interest rates run the gamut in or her credit report if they have 
er  safe. There are applications plastic. A local credit union has been denied credit for any rea- 
for major credit cards on the an interest rate of 13.9 percent son. ~f just out of curiosity the 
bulletin boards most of the year. on Visa cards for its members. consumer wishes to view their 
As a matter of fact, bulletin Some cards carry a steep 21 rating, it will cost upwards of 
boards all over campus are pa- percent. Most cards, however, $10. 

pered with credit card para- run anywhere from 17-19.8 
phernalia. percent. According to Grupe, the best 

So what is credit? According Credit card companies report way for a student to receive 
to Judy Pritchett, credit man- wh~?ther or not people Pay their credit is with the help of a co- 
ager of Couch's Jewelers, credit bills. 'l%e creditor reports to a signer. Usually a student's pa- 
is the ability of a person to buy local credit bureau. Large corn- rents will co-sign an application 
now and pay later. When used ~ a n i e s  such as Sears and J.C. to help him get started. A co- 
correctly, credit may be the Penney's are plugged into a signer must have good credit 
most valuable asset a person computer system that tells himself to help a student get 
owns. However, there are risks at~out each of its accounts. Other established. However, the co- 

and dangers associated with companies such as  Visa report signer is responsible for the ac- 
having credit. about every three months. count if it becomes overdue. If 

the account goes bad, the co- The biggest risk of credit is Smaller local companies only 
signer should know in advance not understanding how valuable report when they are contacted 

a good credit rating is. Is the by the credit bureau or another this could hurt his credit rating. 

Busy but helpful 
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cially useful to students enrolled 
in composition courses. Like the 
handbooks, they often discuss 
grammar and mechanics, but 
their real help comes in their 
discussion of larger units of the 
paper. One can find sections on 
how to write introductions, con- 
clusions and paragraphs as well 
as information on how to or- 
ganize specific types of papers 
such as classification or com- 
parison-contrast. 

Upperclassmen enrolled in 

Library can be useful source for researching term papers 

non-humanities majors such as 
business or the sciences can also 
find books dealing with writing 
in their particular disciplines. 
Not all these books will be lo- 
cated on the sixth floor, so to 

under the subject headings 
"English Language-Business 
English" or "English Language- 
Technical English." Books on 
more general English usage can 
be found under the heading 
"English Language-Handbooks, 
Manuals, et cetera.' 

We want to welcome Thomas 
Humphrey to the library faculty. 
Humphrey takes over the fifth 
floor and is the new education 
librarian. 

Louise Winsor is now librarian 
of the Alabama Room on the 
10th floor, where she can be 
found 12:30 p.m. to 4:40 p.m. 
Monday through Friday. 

locate them it would be best to 
use the card catalog on the Many have not yet taken the 
library's ground floor. Just look library's audio tape tour, which 

o~ened  last November to rave ginal, unedited library tour tape, 
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Winter inactivity often leads to serious weight gain 
By HEATHER GARGUS 

Featur2s Writer 
Most of us tend to gain weight 

when the weather turns cold. 
For one thing, we spend more 
time indoors eating high-calorie 
foods instead of exercising. 

This problem surfaces espe- 
cially during the holiday season. 
Celebrations of happiness over- 
come our minds, and we tend to 
forget every logical diet plan we 
ever had. Then there is Grand- 
ma's irresistible turkey and 
dressing, mom's Christmas 
cookies and all the drinks at 
those fantastic parties. 

With all those temptations one 
can find it practically im- 
possible to avoid putting on a 
few extra pounds and inches. 
When the new year approaches 
people tend to get depressed 
about their sudden weight gain. 
Well, don't give up now, the 
battle of the bulge has just 
begun. With a little will power 
and a lot of enthusiasm you 
"can" start a healthy new year. 

This problem of overweight is 
an on-going dilemma. According 

Debra Goodwin, about 50 
percent of the American popu- 
lation is overweight. This per- 
centage is less for college-age 
students, with about 25 percent 
being overweight. College-age 
people tend to be more aware 
and concerned with their ap- 
pearance, said Goodwin 

If you fall into this 50 percent 
category, don't despair, there is 
hope. 

Goodwin said most young 
females think they shouldn't eat 
anything, but this is entirely 
wrong. Actually anyone trying to 
lose weight or even become 
more health-conscious should 
begin by eating good foods. If 
you eat the proper food you can 
eat a lot and you won't end up 
hungry. 

First consider your diet plan. 
The solution to the problem of 
obesity is simple, but the steps 
to getting there are hard to live 
by. If you're one of these people 
who wants to shed a few pounds, 
the best advice is to develop a 
taste for fresh fruits and vegeta- 
bles. Also, omit gravy, sauces 
and limit sweets. These are the 
items that can hurt you. Gener- 
ally stick to the four basic food 

Goodwin recommended a sen- 
sible diet of 50-60 percent com- 
plex carbohydrates, fresh fruits 
and vegetables, and proteins. 
Cut back on fats and sweets. 
Surveys show Americans are 
improving their diets, but many 
still have a way to go to attain 
the American Heart Associa- 
tion's recommended balance of 
protein, fat and carbohydrates. 

It also is wise to spread out 
calorie intake throughout the 
day for maximum calorie burn- 
off. Recent studies show that 
people who eat breakfast live 
longer. Instead of using all your 
calories at the late-night meal, 
use some of them at breakfast. 

The secret to success is to 
regulate what you eat. To keep 
yourself on track, plan ahead. 
Take time on the weekend to 
plan and shop for meals for the 
next weeek. Buy seven days 
worth of nutritious breakfasts, 
lunches and dinners. Be sure you, 
have enough food at home to 
preclude frequent trips to the 
corner market, where ice cream 

or potato chips may prove ir- 
resistable. 

Have safe snacks ready-made. 
Cut up carrot and celery sticks 
and keep fresh fruit on hand. Fill 
up before a meal. Twenty 
minutes before mealtime, drink 
a large glass of water or munch 
on a high-fiber snack such as a 
carrot or an apple. You'll take 
the edge off your hunger and 
avoid overeating. 

Also, allow yourself time to 
eat. Take at least 20 minutes to 
consume a meal, and be sure 
you're free from distractions. If 
you're in a rush or doing several 
things in addition to eating, you 
won't be aware of how much 
you're eating. Before you know 
it, you'll consume more than you 
should and feel like you haven't 
had a thing. 

For snack-time, go for nutri- 
tional nibbles instead of junk 
foods, which are only empty 
calories. When eating out, order 
only lean meat and salad. Weigh 
and measure your food, espe- 
cially when beginning the diet, 

to ensure correct-size portions. 
Also ask for support from your 
friends. The more you share 
your dieting problems and 

progress, the easier it is for you 
to stay motivated. 

During May Term, "Shaping 
up the healthful way" will be 
taught, according to Goodwin. 
The course is designed to help 
attain better health habits. Al- 
though nutrition is important for 
the total program, there is more 
to it. "Nutrition and exercise go 
hand in hand," Goodwin said. 
"You can't maintain health 
without exercise." 

So don't let the cold and mid- 
winter blues be an excuse for not 
exercising. The best method 
used to get in shape would be an 
aerobic program. A JSU pro- 
fessor of health education, Ron- 
nie Akers, feels aerobics com- 
bined with other aspects is the 
best and most complete way for 
shape-up. The only way to lose 
weight and keep it off is combin- 
ing health and exercise. 

"Nutrition and exercise go hand in hand." - Goodwin 
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Sports 
_ -______________-_------------------------------------------------------------- 

Billingsley , Stringer on Gamecocks all-conference place squa eight 
From Staff, GSC Reports rusher this season; and place- 

football players were named to kicking specialist from Marriet- 
From Staff Reports For Billingsley, a 6-0, 290- the 1988 All-Gulf South Con- ta9 Ga. 

Offensive guard Joe Bill- pound senior from Millport, it ference Football Team last Representing JSU on the first 
ingsley was named first-team was the second All-America month, including five on the first team defense were Orlando 
All-American and defensive end team he has been named to this team and three second - team "Cheeseburger" Adams, a dam- 
Judge Stringer was selected a s  season. He was  first-team members. inating 6-1, 290-pound junior 
an Honorable Mention choice by choice by Kodak, which was me first-team offense in- from East Point, Ga.; and line- 

Press last w announced three weeks ago. eluded JSU'S two-time ~ 1 1 -  backer Rod Williams, a 5-11, 227- 
This also marked the second American offensive tackle Joe pound senior from Montgomery. 

time during his career Bill- Billingsley, a 64 ,  290-pound &nn- university of Tennessee a t  
ingsley has been named All- ior from Millport; fullback Martin football coach Don 
American. He also recei;ved the Terry Thomas, a 5-11, 227-pound McLeary has been chosen the 
honor his sophomore year. senior from Bessemer who was (3% Coach of Year for 1988. He 

While Billingsley says the the Gamecocks' second-leading (See ALLCONFERENCE, Page 19) 
award is  special, he points out it 
could not have been achieved 
without an excellent season by 

A U  GULF SOUTH CONFERENCE FOOTBALL TEAM 

all his teammates. FIRST TEAM OFFENSE; 
"(The award) means a lot to an honor, his still thinks the POS/SCHOOVHT/WTICLASSMOMETOWN 

me," said Billingsley. "It takes biggest honor he has received 
TE-Bennie Jennings, North Alabama, 64,190, Jr., Fayetteville, TN 
OL-Grady Andrews, UT Martin, 6-0,250, Sr., Dickson. TN 

a lot of hard work and effort, but was winning the ~ u l f  south Con- OLJoe BillingsI~y, JSU, 6-0,2M, Sr., Mi l lp~ft ,  AL 
with the way our offense worked ference this year as a team. OL-Deron Huerkamp, Livingston, 64, 270, Sr., Sheflield, AL 
this Year, it made it a little Stringer, a 5-10, 245-pound sen- OL-Emmett (Buddy) Phillips, Valdosta State, 6-1,272, Sr., Lake Wales, FL 

easier. " OL-Jason Wornack, Mississippi College, 63,272,Sr., Brandon, MS 
ior from Oxford, had 85 tackles, RB-Londale Bankston, Delta State, 6-0, 197, Sr., Crosset, AR 

Billingsley said even though including seven sacks for the RB-Terry Thomas, JSU, 5-11,227, Sr,, Bessmner, AL 

Billingsley being named All-American was 10-2 Gamecocks this season. WR-Randy Fiskr,Valdosta State, 5-10, 166, Jr., Brunswick, GA 
WR-William Mackall, UT Martin, 5-8,180, Sr., Panama City, FL 
QB-Leon Reed, UT Martin, 5-11, 180, Sr., Senatobia, MS 

Senior football players are few PK-Ashley Kay, JSU, 5-11,206, Sr., Marlelta, 6A 
RS-William Mackall, UT Martin, 5-11,180, Sr., Senatobia, MS 

FIRST TEAM DEFENSE; in number but big on success DL-Orlando DL-Terry Fleming, Adams, Mississippi JSU, 6-1,2go, College, 61,225, Jr., East Jr., Point, Mobile, GA AL 
DL-Emanuel McNeil, UT Martin, 6-3,275, Sr., Highland Springs, VA 

BY JEFFREY ROBINSON sociated with," said Burgess. "I character might have given up. LB-Jimmy Brookins, Valdosta State, 6-3,204, Sr., Monticello, FL 
Sports Editor think that's evident in the way But he finished his career a s  the LB-Steve Hyche, Livingston, 6-3,232, Sr., Cordova, AL 

LB-Gerrick Pimienta, Troy State, 6-0,215, Sr., Brandon, FL Eight seniors on the football he has played. He has always leading place-kicker a t  JSU, and LB-Rod Williams,JSU, 5-11, 227, Sr,, Montgomery, AL 
team completed their collegiate been a leader, and he's what you he did a great job for us." DB-Shinall Conway, Mississippi College, 6-1,211, So., Pass Christian, MS 
careers during the past football want in an offensive lineman." Another of the most consistent DB-Donnie Milloy, Mississippi College, 5-9,167, Jr., Mt. Olive, MS 
season. But while there a re  only Defensive lineman Judge Str- seniors has been fullback Terry DB-Doug Mims, Troy State, 6-0, 175, So., Dothan, AL 

DB-Ken Watson, Livingston, 61, 185, Sr., Docena, AL 
eight of them, this is a @ouP inger, who has been playing for Thomas. He has led the team in P -Wally Henry, Mississippi College, 64,210, Jr.. Pontotcc, MS 
that will be missed next Year. Burgess since he was in the rushing the past two years and 

This SOUP of seniors, who seventh grade a t  Oxford High has been one of the main cogs in .- 

played on a team that finished School, has been a consistent the offensive scheme. Thomas SECOND TEAM O F F E W  
with a 3-6-1 record their  starter since his freshman year. finished third on JSU's all-time OL-Keith Henderson, JSU, 5-11,260, Jr., Munlrvill~,AL 

OL-Ed Hughey, Troy State. 6-3,270, Sr., Selma, AL 
freshman Year, helped return The All-GSC performer has been rushing list. OL-Reginald Hutchins, Troy State, 64,245, So., Blakely, GA 
JSU football to a level of corn- a team leader in sacks the past "If you drew up a wishbone OL-Ken Marble, Mississippi College, 6-2,255, Sr., Hurly, MS 
petitiveness it enjoyed in the two years. fullback, you would draw Terry OL-Billy Scott Martin, Delta State,. 61,257, Sr., Colfeeville, MS 
late 1970s and early '80s. Last "Judge is kind of special," Thomas," said Burgess. "He's RB-Brooks Benton, West Georgia, 5-1 1,220, Jr., Canon, GA 

RB-John Burch, UT Martin, 5-11,200, Sr., St. Augustine, FL the &imecocks finshed said Burgess. "I've known him been through the good and the WR-Kevin Locastro, Delta State, 5-9,178, Sr., Memphis, TN 
10-2, won the Gulf South Con- ever since he was born. bad, but he has been a great WR-Nick Neal, West Georgia, 6-1, 185, Sr., Dacula, GA 
ference Championship and corn- "Coming out of high school, wishbone fullback who has done PB-David Gulle&e, JSU, 6-1, 180, So., Pel1 Cily, AL 

in the Division 11 playoffs. everbody felt Judge was too everything we asked him to." PK-Ozden Karakurt, Delta State, 6-1,195, Fr., Horn lake, MS 
RS-Titus Dixon, Troy State, 5-9, 165, Sr., Clewiston, FL 

''They've been through so short, but he has played ever Linebacker Rod Williams ov- 
much," said Coach Bill Burgess. since he has been here, and he is ercame injury last .season and SECOND TEAM DEFENSE; 

are really a special @ouP an exceptional student," said had been one of JSU's best line- DL-Robert Morris, Valdosta State, 6-5,246, Jr., Brunswick, GA 
of players." Burgess. backers. Williams broke a foot DLJudge Stringer, JSU, 5-10,230, Sr., Oxford, AL 

DL-David Summerall, Troy State, 6-2,220, Jr., Vero Beach, FL Offensive lheman Joe Bill- Although he played running in the 1987 West Georgia game, LB-Trent Hattaway, West Georgia, 511, 2W, Sr., Palmetto, GA 
i n g s l e ~ y  who was named All- back in high school, place-kicker but he came back his senior year LB-Bryan Hubbard, Troy State, 6-1,220, Sr., Chatom, AL 
American his sophomore and Ashley Kay has become the best to be a leading tackler. LB-Gwaine Mathews, Delta State, 6-0,200, Sr., Kenner, LA 
senior seasons, has been one of place-kicker in JSU history. Kay "Rod's an outstanding line- LB-James Mods,  UT Martin, 6-0,220, Sr., Ft. Pierce, FL 

DEWillie Green, Delta State, 62, 190, Sr., Americus, GA 
JSU's most outstanding of- has been a scoring leader for the backer, and hopefully he will get DB-Kendall Simmons, West Georgia, 5-10,185, Sr., Fairburn, GA 

. fensive lineman. He was also past two years, and he led the to keep playing in the NFL," DB-Greg Watkins, UT Martin, 64,200, Sr., Cincinnati, OH 
named A1l-GSC. Billingsley has Gamecocks in scoring during his said Burgess. "He deserves to DB-Bernard Willis, West Georgia, 5-11, 190, Sr., Forest Park, GA 
anchored an offensive line that junior year. Kay was named All- be named All-GSC because he 

P - Mike Lilly, West Georgia, 5-1 1,190, Sr., Augusta, GA 

has helped the wishbone offense GSC place-kicker this year. did the things he had to do. Rod 1988 GULF SOUTH CONFERENCE INDIVIDUAL HONORS 
roll up big numbers in the run- "You talk about being proud of has the God-given ability to find COACH OF THE YEAR - DON MCLEARY, UT MARTIN -=-u 
ning game. a young man," said Burgess. the football." OFFENSIVE PLAYER OF THE YEAR - LEON REED, UT MARTIN 

"Joe is the best offensive line- "Ashley took some criticism Another senior who has been 
DEFENSIVE PLAYER OF THE YEAR - EMANUEL MCNEIL, UT MARTIN 

man that FRESHMAN OF THE YEAR - RAMON ALLEN, VALDOSTA STATE 
,', . . ,. . . &' .< , n 

been as- last year, and a guy with lesser (See SENIORS, Page 19) . . . . . . . . 
* * -  7 . , . -  , . . . . . .  * . . - . e . * . - - .  " 
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Gamecocks win Roberson tourney - u 

BY RODNEY PARKS and half with fire in its eyes and this run, the two teams traded 
JEFFREY ROBINSON scored the first seven points. baskets, and the half ended with 

Sports Writers This run tied the game a t  46-46. the Gamecocks holding a 57-42 
The 1988 Tom RobersonCoca Dillard then hit a three-pointer lead. 

Cola Classic featured one of the to stop West Virginia State's 13- In the second half. JSU broke 
best fields of competition in the point run and proceeded to build the game open early a s  the 
tournament's eight-year history. its lead back to seven a t  64-57 Gamecock pressure defense 
West Virginia State, Dillard Uni- with 14: 10 left in the game. time and time again scored On 
versity of New Orleans and the At this point WVSU took over UDC turnovers.The G a m n r k s  
University of the District of Co- and out-scored Dillard 147 to tie outscored the Firebirds 22-13 to 
lumbia joined JSU in the annual the game a t  71-71 with 9:31 left. begin the second half and open a 
tournament. WVSU took its first lead of the 79-55 lead. 

JSU won the tournament for game a t  73-71 and then used its Jsu won the game by a final of 
the seventh consecutive year. team speed to out-score Dillard 111-71. The Gamecocks con- 
The Gamecocks have won the 20-9. This opened a 93-80 lead tinued to om11 up the points this 
tournament each year except with 1:34 left in the game, a lead season with the win. This with 
the first, when Birmingham- which would be too much for the fourth time in five games 
Southern won. Dillard to overtake. they have broken the 

The opening round of the tour- Dwayne Robbins lead WVSU mark. 
nament Dec. 2 saw West Virgin- with 25 points and Raymond Five Gamecocks broke into 
ia State taking on Dillard and Williams pulled down a game- double figures a s  Robert Lee 
JSU going up against District of high 10 rebounds. Peter Jones Sanders led with 25. Cliff Dixon 
Columbia. lead Dillard with a game-high 36 led JSU in rebounds with 9. 
WVSU 97, Dillard 89 points. Tim Stanfell lead with 21 

JSU 1 1 1 , ~ i ~ t .  of points, and Mike Robinson 
In the opening game, West pulled down 7 rebounds. 

Virginia State came from behind Columbia 7 1 The opening-r0und win im- 
to defeat the The second game of the night proved the Gamecock's record 
97-89. pitted JSU against the Univer- to 5-0 overall and moved them 

Dillard jumped out to a 4-0 sity of the District of Columbia. into the championship game 
lead, a lead that would hold into This contest started out close against West Virginia State. 
the second half. Dillard opened a with the game being tied a t  4, 6, 
13-point lead a t  46-33 with 1:22 and 14 points, The Gamecocks Dillard 99, Dist. of 
left i? the first half. At this point then took a 15-14 lead, one they Columbia 92 
WVSU scored six unanswered would not give up. Saturday night's consolation 
points to close the halftime JSU then went on a 25-15 run game between Dillard and UDC 
score to 46-39. that enabled them to open up a turned out to be a high-scoring 

WVSU came out for the second 10-point lead a t  39-29 lead. After (See ROBEMON, Page 19) 

b 

SPARKLE 
TOWELS 

Roll 

Lady Gamecocks c m  
defeat Troy State in overtime 

By RODNEY PARKS And did it ever work. 
Staff Writer The Lady Gamecocks then 

Most games a re  won with tal- scored 10-straight points to take 
ent and gmd coaching, while a 93-92 lead. Troy scored the 
some games are won because of next four points to pull ahead 
determination. 96-93 with 11 seconds left. JSU 

J a n  . 7 t h e  J S U L a d y  then came downcourt on its next 
Gamecocks showed they could possession, and Luchy Cabrera 
win a game with determination hit her first-ever 3-pointer to 
as they pulled out a 110-lo7 road send the game into overtime tied 
win a t  Troy State in overtime. a t  96-96, , 

In the fint half of the game, Roy quickly jumped out to a 
score was very close with 5-point lead at 103-98, but again 

three ties early. JSU held a 302B the Lady Gamecocks showed 
lead when Troy went on a 15- how much they wanted this win 
pint run to open a 41-30 lead. as they came fighting back. Troy 
Afterwards, the two teams lead 104-101 a s  Cabrera hit her 
traded baskets and JSU trailed second 3-pointer to tie the score 
47-36 at halftime. a t  104-104. The Lady Gamecocks 

Lady Gamffoeks opened lead 1m107 with eight seconds 
the second half on fire a s  they a s  Cabrera went to the line for a 
out-scored Troy 13-4 to tie the one-p lus -one  f r e e  t h r o w .  
game a t  51-51 with 16:16 left in Cabrera was true to form on 
the game. The Lady Trojans both free throws. The Lady 
then went on a 2412 run to open Gamecocks then held on for a 
the lead back up. The Lady 110-107 victory. 
Gamecocks kept showing de- ..We nded this game, and I 
ternination as time and time felt I had to help my team,,, 
again they would cut into Troy's Cabrera after the game. 
lead but fall short of moving 
ahead. In .the game, Shelley Carter 

Coach Richard Mathis called a set a new school scoring record 
time out, with 2:21 left and JSU of 46 points in the game. JSU 
trailing 92-83, to motivate his also improved its record to 10-0. 
team for a last-second come- This is  the best start  ever for the 
back try. Lady Gamecocks. 

2 

.AVORITE 
ANDWICH f /$I 
READ Loaves 

GOLDEN RIPE 4/*lo0 BANANAS L ~ S .  
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2dy Gamec .ocks d defeat MUW roken as Li Records b 
By RODNEY PARKS 

Sports Writer 
In the Gulf South Conference 

preseason picks, the  Lady 
Gamecocks were picked to fin- 
ish second in the conference 
race. The team picked to finish 
first was Delta State, reigning 
GSC champions and a pow- 
erhouse in Division I1 womens' 
basketball for several years. 

So when JSU faced the Missis- 
sippi University for Women in a 
game in Columbus, Miss. Dec. 
14, you can bet the mortgage 
Delta State was scouting the 

game. The two teams traded 
baskets until MUW went on a 
13-4 run with 10:09 remaining to 
pull within four a t  72-66 with just 
over eight minutes showing on 
the clock. 

Coach Richard Mathis then 
called a time-out to regroup. The 
time out worked as the Lady 
Gamecocks finished the game 
by outscoring MUW 38-21 and 
won going away. 

Some record performances 
were given in this game. Shelley 
Carter shot 18-of-20 from the 
field and scored a game-high 39 
points, tying her previous high 
mint  total. Carter also pulled 

down a record 20 rebounds. 
Three other Lady Gamecocks 

scored in double figures. Mary 
AM Tribble had 31 points, Tam- 
my Broom added 14, and Dana 
Brght had 12. JSU also had a 
record 33 assists in the game. 

Valerie Rushing led MUW 
with 31 points and 11 rebounds. 
MUW fell to 7-2 with the loss. 

"We played a very good 
game," said Coach Mathis. 
"I've got to be pleased because 
this is a big road win for us." 

The Lady Gamecocks finished 
the fall semester portion of their 
schedule with a perfect 8-0 re- 
cord, 2-0 in GSC play. 

game. tie the contest a t  11-11. The 
game was tied six times in the 
first half before JSU went on a 
10-0 run to take a 31-23 lead with 
4:47 left in the first half. MUW 
then made a run to cut the Lady 
Gamecocks' halftime lead to 
38-34. 

The second half saw the Lady 
Gamecocks pour in a school- 
record 72 points. They would 
need all those points, however, 
a s  MUW played very hard the 
entire game. 

JSU broke out to a 12-point 
lead a t  52-40 with 16:05 left in the 

JSU showed the Delta scouts 
that trouble, not to mention a 
challenger for the GSC crown, 
was coming from Alabama. The 
Lady Gamecocks scored an im- 
pressive 110-89 victory over 
MUW in a game sure to send 
t r e m o r s  through the  Lady 
Statesmen scouts. 

This was a game of momen- 
tum a s  each team had big runs in 
the early going. MUW took an 
early 11-4 lead, but JSU then 
scoreh seven straight points to 

Ladies - -- 

(Continued From Page 16) 
rying about Delta State." 

JSU was led by Carter with 20 
points, followed by Tribble with 
14 and Dana Bright with 13. 

Blackmon-Phillips led West 
Georgia with 32 points. 

scored the last nine points of the 
half a s  the Lady Braves' Lisa 
Blackmon-Phillips hit three 
straight 3-pointers to make the 
halftime score 39-26 in favor of 
WGC. 

JSU's players in foul trouble, the 
two teams then traded baskets 
a s  West Georgia rolled to an 
84-62 win. 

"We just didn't play very 
well," said Mathis. "(West 
Georgia) played better than we 

West Georgia outcored JSU 
17-12 to start the second half and 
opened a 56-38 lead with 12:48 
left in the game. With some of 

The loss leaves JSU with a 
record of 10-1 overall, 3-1 in the 
GSC. West Georgia stands a t  
11-1 overall, 4-0 in the GSC. 

did, and tonight they were the 
better team. All we can do is go 
back to practice tomorrow, 
forget about this and start wor- 

Gamecocks 
(Continued From Page 16) 

point shot by North Alabama's 
Buck Williams pulled the Lions 
to within two a t  89-87 with 3:08 
left in the game, but the 
Gamecocks hung on for dear life 
and pulled away behind the 
shooting of Wayne McGaughy, 
Cliff Dixon and Robert Lee 
Sanders to win 101-94. 

Troy State 85, JSU 70 JSU jumped out to an early 
lead and would never look back 
during this one. The Pacers did 
manage to cut the lead down to 
eight and nine points a t  several 
times in the second half, but JSU 
pulled away to take an 18-point, 
92-74 win. 

TROY, Ala. -- The Gamecocks 
suffered their first defeat of the 
year Jan. 7 against Troy State. 
In JSU's first game since Dec. 
15, Troy was able to control the 
Gamecock press and do an effec- 
tive job of stopping Robert Lee 
Sanders. "I thought when UT-Martin 

made a run, we did a good job of 
getting back in our offense," 
said Jones. "Our kids stayed 
with them well when UT-Martin 
was trying to play a half-court 
game." 

"You have to give UNA a lot of 
credit for coming back," said 
Jones. "The difference in the 
second half was we weren't get- 
ting the ball to run the break, 
and they were getting second 
shots. 

The Gamecocks shot only 34.6 
percent from the field during the 
game, while TSU shot 50.7 
percent for the game and 60.7 
percent in the second half. The 
JSU offense just did not click on 
this night. JSU 1 18, Earl Paulk 

College 93 
The Gamecocks took a break 

from the GSC schedule by host- 
ing Earl  Paulk College of Atlan- 
ta. But this would prove to be 
l i t t l e  compe t i t ion  a s  t h e  
Gamecocks ran away with a 
118-93 win. The Spirit held close 
early and had the game tied 
midway through the first half. 

"Our efforts to get the lead up 
was good, but we couldn't keep it 
there. We need to develop that 
killer instinct to put someone 
away," said Jones. 

"We never really got Sanders 
untracked, and we never really 
got into our offensive flow," said 
Coach Bill Jones. "Even though 
we were only down by three 
points a t  the half, we felt we 
were in pretty good shape be- 
cause we had not really started 
to run the offense." 

JSU 92, UTM 74 
The Gamecocks ran their GSC 

record to 2-0 on the year with a 
92-74 win over the Pacers of UT- 
Martin in another early GSC 
contest. 

But the offense did not get 
much better in the second half a s  
Troy State increased its lead. A 
104 Trojan run gave them a 16- 
point, 74-58 lead they would nev- 
e r  relinquish. 

Earl Paulk stayed close in the 
second half, but the Gamecocks 
kept increasing their lead and 
won going away. 

UT-Martin came into this 
game with only eight players 
dressed out. But the lack of 
personnel did not keep the 
Pacers from executing their 
gameplan, which was to try and 
slow JSU down. And while the 
strategy worked for a while, it 
was not enough to overcome the 
r u n n i n g  g a m e  of t h e  
Gamecocks. 

Robert Lee Sanders led JSU 
with 34 points. Also in double 
figures were Charles Page with 
17, Charles Hale with 15, and 
Cliff Dixon and Reggie Parker 
with 11 each. The Spirit's lead- 
ing scorer was Simon Brewer, 

Henry Williams led JSU with 
17 points, while Anthony Reed 
paced Troy with 25 points. The 
loss leaves JSU with a 10-1 over- 
all record, 2-1 in the GSC. Troy 
now has the same 2-1 GSC mark 
and an overall 9-3 record. 

I CALL MAJ MURPHY OR MAJ HOUSAND I 
who had 22 points. 
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received more votes than Bill 
Burgess of JSU and Frank 
Vohun of West Georgia. The 
Pacers finished 11-2, losing in 
the second round of the NCAA 
playoffs in McCleary's third sea- 
son. He posted 3-8 and 5-6 re- 
cords before this  season. 

Roberson 
(Continued From Page 17) 

affair. The two team? fought a This game had the looks of 
neck-and-neck battle most of the being one of the best title games 
way, but the Blue Devils pulled in the tournament's history, but 
away late and went on to a 99-92 the Gamecocks dominated in the 
victory. end. The Yellow Jackets kept it 

Peter Jones had another good close and had the score tied 24-24 
performance for Dillard. Jones with just Over seven minutes left 
poured in 26 points and pulled in the first half. But JSU pulled 
down 11 rebounds. Backing up out to a 52-40 lead at the break. 
Jones was Burnie Johnson, who . The second half Was all 
added 25 points of his own and Gamecocks. Two scoring runs 
had 10 rebounds. Also in double saw JSU outscore State 7-0 and 
figures were Barry Johnson with 9-0 to take a 16-point lead at 72-46 
18 and Ronald Doucet with 16. with 13:45 left in the game. 

District of Columbia got a Sanders, Henry Williams and 
tremendous effort from Tim Cliff Dixon all provided big 
Stanfill, who scored 35 points buckets to help JSU stake the 
and had seven rebounds. Henry lead. From there on out, WVSU 
Moton scored 23 points for the was able to cut the Gamecock 
Firebirds, while Eric Johnson lead below 20 only twice as JSU 
added 17 points and pulled down cruised to a 107-87 win. 
12 rebounds. Following the championship 

JSu 107,' game, former JSU coach Tom 
W , Virginia St. 8 7 Roberwn was on hand to present 
The championship matchup trophies and individual awards 

between JSU and West Virginia Those making the All-Tour- 
State not only featured two good nament Team were Tim Stanfill 
teams, but also an interesting of UDC, Peter Jones of Dillard, 
reunion of sorts. Wayne Casey of West Virginia 

WVSU's Wayne Casey were State, and Pat Madden and Hen- 
teammates at Stonewall Jack- ry Williams of JSU. 
son High School in Charleston, For the second year in a row, 
W.Va. But this game had them Robert Lee Sanders was named 

matched on opposite sides of the " ~ o s t  Valuable Player." J sU '~  
court, and Sanders and the Cliff Dixon also received the 
Gamecocks came Out on top by a "Top Rebounder Award" for the 
score of 107-87. tournament. .' I . .  . . - . . . - - . . . . -- . . 
Seniors 

McLeary took over a program in 
1986 that had won only three 
games in two years. 

Jones 
(Continued From Page 1) 

better than the players that have played wearing special protec- 64-59 lead it would never relin- 
laid it on the line for him." tive headgear to protect the in- quish. 

But while Jones is very glad to jury. With No. 300 on the books, 
reach this level of winning, he Williams was the Gamecocks' Jones is not going to w o w  
says he is relieved the goal has 

leacfing scorer with 22 points. about other milestones. The GSC 
been reached and will not be a 
distraction the rest of the sea- 

Also in double figures for JSU, now takes On the 

now 11-1 overall and 3-1 in the importance. When asked what 
son. 

GSC, were Robert Lee Sanders his next goal is, Jones said, "I 
"I'm glad to get it out of the 

with 17 and Pat Madden with 13. hope we can beat Delta State. " 
way," said Jones. "It had be- 
come kind of a burden. Now that JSU played a tough second "In this game, you've got to 

it's out of the way, we can get on half to secure the victory. After get Your players to concentrate 

with conference play." watching a 42-35 lead evaporate on what's right ahead and not a 

And if the Gamecocks con- in the the first nine minutes of long way down the road," said 
tinue their conference play the the second half, the Gamecocks Jones- "If You approach things 

way they performed a t  Car- would eventually fall behind by by looking a long way into the 

rollton, this could be another five a t  55-50. future, your plans fall through. I 

successful year. It was not JSU's After tying the game a t  59-59, think You can only look forward 

prettiest game of the year, but it JSU got a %point play and a to the next game and not a 

was a hard-fought win. bucket by Williams to take a milestone." 

JSU turned in a gutsy per- 
formance against the Braves a t  
WGC's Health and Physical 
Education Building, a place 
where wins are not easy to come 
by for visiting teams. 

Center Henry had an 
outstanding night for the 
Gamecocks as  he scored 22 
points and grabbed rebounds. 
This came just two 
days after Williams suffered an 
ear injury in the loss to Troy 
State that required him to under- 
go minor plastic surgery on Sun- 
day. 

Williams, who played the en- 
tire 10 minutes of the game, 

Joining McLeary on the All- 
GSC team are Offensive Player 
of the Year Leon Reed and De- 
fensive Player of the Year 
Emanuel McNeil, both of UT- 
Martin. Reed was the total of- 
fensive leader in the GSC this 

(Continued From Page 15) 

inIportant to JSU's excellent snap. He's the best I've ever Offensive guard John Tucker 
kicking game is long snapper seen." has been a solid player on the 
Pat Tate. Tate has been very Defensive end Pat Farmer has offensive line at guard. Tucker 
consistent the past two years done an excellent job as a back- was an All-GSC player his t the Fresh Alternative. Enjoy 
and has not had a bad snap. Tate up on the defensive line. Burgess sophomore year, and he over- a fresh salad or sandwich, made 
overcame knee surgery between praised Farmer's determination came a servere leg injury he one-at-a-time. Even though the world 
his junior and senior years and to contribute to the team. suffered during an automobile is going "pki~ti~"-you don 't have to eat it. 
kept performing well for the "Pat came in as a walk-on, accident three years ago to earn Stamp out styrofood at Subway. 
Gamecocks. and there were times I'm sure a starting job. 

"I believe Pat's the best long he wondered whether or not it "Here's a guy who breaks a 
snapper in this state, and proba- was worth it," said Burgess. leg as  bad as you can break it," 
bly in the South," said Burgess. "But he won a scholarship, and said Burgess. "Nobody was sure 
"I've never been around one who he's the type of player you have he could get back, but John was. 
was better. Pat had to oversome to have if you're going to be He did a great job, and he told us 
surgery and didn't have a bad successful." all along he could make it back." 

All-conference 
(Continued From Page 15) 

past season as he passed for JSU and Mississippi College 
2,679 yards on 192 of 349 passes led the way with five individuals 

19 touchdowns and 20 in- named to the first team. Both 
terceptions. He also rushed for the Gamecocks and the Choc- 
175 yards and eight touchdowns. taws also made it to the Division 

I1 playoffs. UT-Martin had four 
individuals as  the three teams 

McNeil led his team with 106 that tied for the GSC cham- 
total tackles (M solo). The big pionship - JSU, UT-Martin and 
tackle had sacks for 77 yards Mississippi College - accounted 
in ~ O S S ~ S  and 11 tackles for losses for 14 first members. UT-Martin 
of 34 yards. claimed five spots on the All- 

GSC team with William Mackall 
Ramon Allen of Valdosta State being chosen at wide receiver 

took Of the Year hen- and as  return specialist. Other 
Ors by rushing a re- schools included Livingston and 
cord 780 yards on 155 carries. He valdosta State with three, T~~~ 
averaged 5.03 yards per carry State with two and Delta State 
and had six touchdowns rushing and ~ ~ ~ t h  with one 
and one receiving. Allen also each. west ~~~~i~ had no first 
caught 16 passes for 168 yards. team-members. 

#1 College Center 435-4367 
Open Late 

- 
ANY ANY; 
F O O T - L m  FOOT-LOHIC I 

I SCrBM a S ~ . A b  SUBM I : SALAD - 
SALAD I 

I I 

#I College Center 435-4367 
Open Late 
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Lesson one. It's easier to spend money than get money. 
Lesson two. It's hard to buy a hamburger on credit. 
Moral being, don't wait for experience as a teacher. 
Sign up now for the campus meal plan. That way, you're guaranteed 

three square meals a day. 
(Actually, there are a variety of different meal plans you can sign 

up for.) 
Whichever you choose, you'll be safe. 
And you'll also be smart. Because campus meal plans can save you a 

bundle. There's probably no less expensive way to eat well. 
So sign up soon. Later on, you still may be broke. But you'll never be 

hungry. 

Food for thought. 

MEAL PLANS ARE NOW DISCOUNTED! 
PRO-RATED PRICES ': 

Jan. 16th Jan. 23rd 
20 Meals /' Week '515.04 '476.89 
14 MealsjWeek '483.54 '447.72 
10 Meals /'Week (7 Days) '45 1.95 $418.47 
10 Meals! Week (Mon. - Fri.) '407.72 '377.52 

" Tnx lni luded 

S top  By The Dining Service Office (LO< otrd inJm k ~bpper Hall) And Sign Ul> Today! 




